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Abstract 

Burnout is a severe condition of psychological strain that results from a persistent 

response to chronic interpersonal and emotional stressors at work, exceeding the coping 

resources of the worker. In Iceland, burnout awareness has been increasing significantly. 

The unions and work rehabilitation foundations are worried about increased sick leave 

and the increased number of people seeking help because of burnout. Thus, it can be 

stated that burnout prevention measures need to be stronger in Iceland.   

 The aim of this research was to explore whether human resource (HR) managers 

in Iceland find current burnout prevention measures sufficient or whether they need 

stronger measures, e.g. health promotion. I also explore if HR managers feel that the 

knowledge of burnout symptoms among themselves, other department managers and 

employees is sufficient, or whether they need more training in this area.   

 This is a qualitative research, in which seven semi-structured interviews were 

conducted. The participants were closely involved with human resource in their 

companies; six were human resource directors.      

 The findings revealed that participants lacked sufficient preventative tools and felt 

the need for more ‘anti-burnout‘information, and burnout training in their company. 

Furthermore, burnout was usually not measured, so it was hard for participants to say 

with accuracy whether it was a growing problem in their company.  The participants cited 

as the main factors that hindered them in preventing burnout: uncontrollable stress 

factors; lack of burnout measurement standards and an accepted definition of burnout; 

and a generalized absence of appropriate knowledge about burnout and its symptoms.

 Given the uneven Icelandic business world awareness of this troubling workplace 

problem and how to deal with it, I recommend additional academic and company 

investigation into worker burnout and appropriate preventative measures. 

 Keywords: human resource management, workplace stress, burnout, burnout 

prevention, burnout training and qualitative research 
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Útdráttur 

Kulnun er alvarlegt sálfræðilegt ástand sem á sér stað vegna langvarandi streitu í starfi, 

sem fer fram úr bjargráðum starfsmannsins. Vitundarvakning hefur átt sér stað á Íslandi 

um kulnun. Stéttarfélögin og starfsendurhæfingarstöðvar hafa lýst yfir áhyggjum af 

auknum veikindaleyfum og fjölgun á fólki sem leitar sér hjálpar við kulnun. Af þessu má 

leiða að forvarnir gegn kulnun þurfi að vera sterkari á Íslandi.   

 Markmið rannsóknarinnar var að rannsaka hvort mannauðsstjórar á Íslandi upplifi 

að núverandi forvarnir gegn kulnun séu gagnlegar eða hvort þeim skorti sterkari forvarnir. 

Jafnframt verður rannsakað hvort mannauðsstjórar upplifi að þekking sín, deildarstjóra 

og starfsmanna á einkennum kulnunar sé viðunandi eða hvort þörf sé á meiri fræðslu um 

kulnun.            

 Þetta er eigindleg rannsókn, þar sem gagna var safnað í sjö hálfopnum viðtölum.  

Þátttakendur störfuðu allir náið við mannauðsmál í sínum fyrirtækjum; sex af þeim starfa 

sem mannauðsstjórar.          

 Niðurstöður leiddu í ljós að þátttakendum skorti gagnlegar forvarnir og upplifðu 

vöntun á meiri upplýsingum um hvernig hægt væri að koma í veg fyrir kulnun. Jafnframt 

skorti þeim meiri fræðslu um kulnun innan fyrirtækisins. Ennfremur, var kulnun ekki 

reglulega mæld. Þátttakendur áttu því erfitt með að segja til um af nákvæmni hvort kulnun 

væri vaxandi vandamál í þeirra fyrirtæki. Þátttakendur nefndu að helstu þættirnir sem 

hömluðu þeim í að koma í veg fyrir kulnun væru til dæmis, óstjórnanlegir streituþættir, 

skortur á stöðluðum mælitækjum fyrir kulnun og samþykktri skilgreiningu á kulnun, og 

almennt skortur á viðunandi þekkingu á kulnun og einkennum hennar.   

 Í ljósi þess hversu ójöfn vitund Íslenskra fyrirtækja er um þetta vinnustaða 

vandamál og hvernig á að koma í veg fyrir það, mæli ég með frekari fræðilegum 

rannsóknum og að komið verði á frekari rannsóknum innan fyrirtækja á starfstengdri 

kulnun, og á viðeigandi forvarnaraðgerðum.    

 Efnisorð: mannauðsstjórnun, starfstengd streita, kulnun, forvarnir gegn kulnun, 

fræðsla um kulnun og eigindleg rannsókn 
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1. Introduction 

Burnout awareness in Iceland has been increasing significantly, thanks to the 

growing discussion and frequent news about Icelandic unions’ efforts to increase 

awareness of burnout. The Shop and Office Workers’ Union (VR, Verslunarmannafélag 

Reykjavíkur) has been especially active in drawing attention to burnout and has made 

commercials about it for TV and on their website (VR, n.d.). The unions are warning of 

a sick leave funding crisis because workers are increasingly taking sick leave 

(“Sjúkrasjóður VR”, 2018). The vocational rehabilitation foundation, VIRK 

starfsendurhæfingarsjóður (2019a) has also been especially active in creating awareness 

about burnout, due to the growing number of people seeking their help to return to work. 

 In just one year, 30 percent of the people seeking rehabilitation at VIRK 

starfsendurhæfingarsjóður (2019b) were doing so because they experienced burnout, 

which was negatively affecting their ability to do their job. Icelanders want to be 

considered hard working and irreplaceable, and they use the phrase “It will work out.“ 

(þetta reddast) a lot when they experience work stress (Sigrún Kjartansdóttir, 2018). It is 

interesting to take a closer look at the problem of burnout in Icelandic workplaces because 

it seems to be increasing dramatically. Research has shown that Icelandic employees lack 

knowledge about the symptoms of burnout. More training and courses about burnout and 

its symptoms are needed (Guðlaug Helga Helgadóttir, 2018). It is important for 

employees to know the symptoms of burnout, not only because of themselves but also 

because of their colleagues. Employees can help their colleagues notice the first 

symptoms of burnout and encourage them to get help (Maslach, 2003).  

1.1. Problem statement and research questions 

The increasing concerns of the unions and the work rehabilitation foundation 

“VIRK” about burnout, indicate that it is a growing problem in Iceland. Therefore, 

Icelandic organizations and businesses need much stronger burnout prevention tools. 

Employees also seem to lack knowledge about what burnout is and what the symptoms 

of burnout are, making burnout prevention even harder. Today, most organizations pay 

particular attention to wellness at work and provide employees with various healthful 

initiatives, e.g., wholesome lunches. However, employees will not benefit as much as 

possible if they are not informed and educated about the purpose and benefits of the 

initiatives. Again, it is important that managers and employees are trained to be alert for 

symptoms of burnout, making it easier to spot employees with burnout symptoms and 
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provide them with help before they burn out (Dermody, 2018). Research has shown that 

burnout not only affects people experiencing burnout, but it also affects their family 

relationships, organization and the community (Maslach, 2018).   

 Burnout is a severe condition of psychological strain that results from a persistent 

response to chronic interpersonal and emotional stressors at work, exceeding the coping 

resources of the worker (Maslach, Scaufeli, & Leiter, 2001, Maslach 2003). Burnout can 

be defined by the three dimensions of cynicism, exhaustion and sense of inefficiency 

(according to Maslach, 2003). These dimensions are three components that people with 

job burnout commonly experience.         

 In order to prevent burnout, it is important that organizations use burnout 

prevention measures that are designed and planned in terms of the three dimensions that 

need to be addressed, i.e. cynicism, exhaustion and sense of inefficiency (Maslach, 2017). 

Furthermore, according to Maslach (2018), healthy workplaces are the best prevention of 

burnout. A healthy workplace consists of employees that are working productively and 

thrive. In addition, their engagement is high, but the burnout rates are low. Their workload 

is sustainable. They have choice and control over their work. They get rewarded and get 

recognition for good job performance. They have good social support, respect and fair 

process. The values are clear, and their work is meaningful. If productivity and employee 

satisfaction were higher, disability claims and union grievances would be less frequent, 

with lower absenteeism and turnover, and no violence (Maslach, 2018).  

 Research has shown that the benefits of burnout prevention measures such as 

person-directed intervention and organization-directed prevention, or a combination of 

both, usually don´t last longer than six to 12 months. It is important that the employees 

are given refresher courses, because over time employees start forgetting information 

they’ve received. Newly hired employees also need to be given information about burnout 

and burnout symptoms (Awa, Plaumann & Walter, 2010). Burnout is more easily detected 

when all employees recognize its symptoms.       

 This paper’s main purpose is to answer whether Icelandic organizations need 

stronger burnout prevention tools. In addition, Icelandic employees seem to lack 

knowledge of what burnout is and what the symptoms of burnout are, thereby making 

burnout prevention even harder. I will explore that aspect as well.   

 The two research questions of this paper are:  
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1. Do HR managers in Iceland experience their burnout preventions as useful or do 

they need stronger preventions?  

In line with current literature, it is predicted that HR managers that design and 

plan their burnout preventions in terms of the three dimensions of cynicism, exhaustion 

and sense of inefficacy will find their burnout prevention more useful than those that do 

not. That is, HR managers that use burnout prevention that mitigate against conditions 

that can exhaust their employees (e.g., excessive workload, work environment problems), 

events that can cause cynicism to arise (e.g., unfair decision processes) and circumstances 

that can create a sense of inefficiency (e.g., lack of compliments), will succeed better in 

the battle against burnout.  However, HR managers that only design and plan their burnout 

prevention in terms of one or two dimensions (e.g., only focusing on things that exhaust 

employees) or none of the dimensions, will likely report that they need stronger or more 

useful burnout prevention. They will probably mention that they are missing something. 

The more organizations become healthy workplaces, the more likely the burnout rate will 

be low.  

2. Do HR managers in Iceland feel that knowledge of burnout symptoms among 

themselves, other department managers and employees is sufficient? Or do they 

need more training?  

 The second research question presupposes that those HR managers that provide 

employees with regular training about burnout and burnout symptoms will have more 

faith in their own knowledge, and that of other department managers’ and employees’ 

knowledge about burnout and its symptoms. They will likely report that they usually 

manage to prevent total burnout because they manage to detect burnout at its early stages, 

either because the employee recognized the symptoms or someone working with the 

employee does. However, managers that provide employees with no or infrequent 

training (e.g., once a year) about burnout and burnout symptoms, will likely report that 

they usually don´t discover burnout early enough. They don´t have much faith in their 

own knowledge, the department managers’ and employees’ knowledge about burnout and 

burnout symptoms. They report that more training is needed.  
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1.2. Thesis structure 

This thesis is divided into six chapters: a literature review; methodology; findings 

and discussion; limitations and future research. The literature review will include chapters 

about human resource management, workplace stress, burnout, causes of burnout, 

burnout prevention, burnout training and burnout treatment. The methodology will 

include chapters about qualitative research, participants, measurement, data collection, 

data analysis and ethical considerations. In the findings chapter, the findings will be 

presented. In the discussion, the two research questions will be answered, and theories 

discussed. Finally, the limitations of this research and suggestions for future research will 

be discussed in the limitations and future research chapters.    

2. Literature review 

2.1. Human Resource Management 

Human resource management (HRM) evolved in the early 20th century, in 

response to the Industrial Revolution and the organizational challenges that followed it 

(e.g. increased productivity and reduced employee turnover). In the 1980s, HRM changed 

from being viewed as a function focusing on administrative maintenance and cost control 

to a core business function that adds to organizational value and effectiveness (Ulrich & 

Dulebohn, 2015).         

 HRM deals with practices and policies that are involved in the human resource 

aspect of a management position. The term HRM most often refers to a department or an 

individual which generally manages the employment practices of the organization and 

has the treatment of the employees at its heart (Shaukat, Ashraf & Ghafoor, 2015; 

Pedersen, 2015). HR departments in organizations are responsible for multiple activities, 

but the main goal is maximizing employee performance in order to achieve organizational 

and individual goals (Rotich, 2015; Landy & Conte, 2013).     

 Human resources are an essential asset for organizations because they give them 

a competitive advantage that is hard to imitate. It is challenging to manage human 

resources, because the HRM system has to be effective and be backed up by strong HRM 

practices (Shaukat, Ashraf & Ghafoor, 2015). HRM practices involves activities that 

influence the attitude, behavior and performance of employees, such as training and 

development, promotion, recruitment, selection, performance appraisal, pay and reward, 

career progression, workforce planning, transfer, retention and termination of people. 
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HRM is also concerned with local labor laws, an external influence that the organization 

must comply with. However, the main task of HRM is managing employees (Landy & 

Conte, 2013; Pedersen, 2015). A part of that main task is having the health and safety of 

employees at heart (Mondy & Martocchio, 2016). 

2.1.1. Work Protection Law  

In Iceland, the Act on working environment, health and safety in workplaces (No. 

46/1980) requires employers to protect the physical and emotional health of employees. 

It was amended in 2003. The changes included that employers now have to create risk 

assessments of employee security and risk factors in the workplace. According to the Act, 

health protection in the workplace has four purposes: First, it should promote protection 

of employees from work-related injuries or dangers to their health. Secondly, health 

protection has the purpose of promoting work conditions where the job matches the 

qualification of the employees, therefore promoting physical and emotional adjustment 

to the work environment. Thirdly, health protection in the workplace should make it less 

likely that employees call in sick or injured because their work environment should be 

safe and not make their health worse. Finally, health protection should promote the 

physical and emotional wellbeing of employees (Svava Jónsdóttir, 2004).    

2.1.2. Health and safety of employees 

One of the main HRM functions is the health and safety of employees. HRM is 

concerned with protecting employees from work-related accidents and from emotional 

and physical illness (Mondy & Martocchio, 2016). In order to have some guiding light or 

future vision when working with employee health, having a good health policy might be 

a smart move. Health policies involve the actions, plans and decisions that are made to 

achieve health related goals within a company or society. Having a future vision can help 

outline priorities, inform people, build consensus, etc. (World Health Organization, n.d.). 

HRM wants employees to enjoy good health in a safe work environment because those 

employees are more likely to perform well and be productive, thus providing long-term 

benefits to the organization (Mondy & Martocchio, 2016).    

 Sadly, the number of people that experience psychological strain at their place of 

work is growing rapidly. In most industrialized countries, turnover rates and absenteeism 

are increasing. In addition, more and more employees are receiving disabled benefits 

because they are dealing with psychological problems (Maslach, 2017). Workplace stress 
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and burnout are work-related emotional and physical illnesses, thus HRM has the role 

and obligation to prevent them (Mondy & Martocchio, 2016.).     

2.2.  Workplace stress 

Stress as a term was first introduced into the health psychology language in 1926 

by Hans Selye, who is considered to be the founder of the stress concept (Baqutayan, 

2015; Marek, Schaufeli & Maslach, 2017). Everyone experiences stress at some point in 

their life, which makes it quite easy for most people to describe the feeling of being 

“stressed out.” However, the majority of people find it hard to say what stress is or how 

it is defined. According to Seyle’s definition, stress is a non-specific reaction made by the 

body to any demands that it goes through. These demands can be physical as well as 

mental (Baqutayan, 2015; Monty & Martocchio, 2016).    

 Stress does not always negatively affect people. Mild stress can actually improve 

performance and productivity, in addition it can also help people develop creative ideas. 

Therefore, stress can be considered good if it motivates people to do their work well and 

reach their goals (Monty & Martocchio, 2016; Landy & Conte, 2013). However, 

excessive stress or distress might have opposite effects. Distress that results from chronic 

demanding and stressful situations can have negative and harmful effects on human health 

(Landy & Conte, 2013).        

 Stress can result in poor job performance, alcohol problems and/or other drug 

problems, poor attendance and overall poor health. It is believed by many that stress has 

been increasing, because of among other things increased workloads, economic 

conditions, terrorism and corporate scandals. For example, the recent recession increased 

the levels of stress even among workers who didn´t lose their job (Mondy and Martocchio, 

2016). According to Colligan’s and Higgins’s (2005) definition, workplace stress is the 

change in one´s mental or physical state in response to appraised threat or challenge in 

the workplace to that employee. The potential physical and psychological demands that 

an employee might have to respond to are multiple, thus making it likely that the 

employee will at some time experience workplace stress (Landy & Conte, 2013).  

 A workplace analysis can be used to investigate how much workplace stress the 

employees are experiencing. Among others, workplace stress, job satisfaction, role 

clarity, work environment, management and communication can be investigated. By 

analysing the workplace, it is possible to see what is done well and what is not. 

Opportunities to improve arise, and those who grab those opportunities might have 
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happier employees and improved performance (Starfsmennt fræðslusetur, n.d.). It is 

important to analyse the workplace, because even the layout of the workplace affects the 

wellbeing of employees and is associated with physical fatigue, (lower) productivity and 

production costs (Michalos, Karvouniari, Dimitropoulos, Togias & Makris, 2018). 

 Research has illustrated multiple factors that contribute to workplace stress, 

including poor person-job fit, toxic work environment, isolation, negative workload, 

harassment, managerial bullying, relationship problems with coworkers or 

administrators, role conflict, lack of autonomy, role ambiguity and organizational climate 

(Colligan & Higgins, 2006).         

 The interaction between work and home and the accompanying “juggling“ can 

also create stress. Family problems, life crises, conflicts of company beliefs with personal 

beliefs, financial difficulties and conflict of family demands with work demands are all 

potential stressors because they create a feedback loop between the outside environment 

and the workplace. This means that outside problems can affect employees and 

exacerbate outside work problems. Thus, outside work problems can be expected to exert 

a negative influence on well-being at work and as a result lead to a high degree of work 

tension (Saufi, Leong, Chua & Eranza, 2017).    

 People cope with stressful situations differently (Landy & Conte, 2013). Stress is 

highly individualized; people can be affected by stress in different ways (e.g. certain 

events might stress out one person but not the next one) (Mondy & Martocchi,2016). 

Personality traits, coping strategies and the environment the person is in can all affect the 

intensity of stressful situations (Antoniou, Ploumpi & Ntalla, 2013).  

2.2.1. Coping resources 

Coping is the behavioral and cognitive effort made to tolerate, master or reduce 

internal and external demands (Zhao, Lei, He, Gu & Li, 2015). The coping styles of a 

person are usually divided into emotion-focused coping and problem-focused coping. A 

person that uses emotion-focused coping tries to reduce the emotional response that 

occurs because of the problem by distancing herself, minimizing and avoiding the 

problem e.g., by seeking social support from colleagues. On the other hand, a person that 

uses problem-focused coping tries to alter or manage the problem that is causing the stress 

e.g., by designing a plan of action (Landy & Conte, 2013).     

 The special coping strategies used by a person, and the levels of stress, are 

determined by the level of appraisal. The appraisal can be either of the primary or 
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secondary category. When a person evaluates certain events as a benefit or harm, 

challenge or threat, a primary appraisal is being made. A negative primary appraisal 

would mean that the event requires some kind of adaptation. However, when a person 

evaluates the coping resources she has, including social, physical and psychological (e.g. 

self-efficacy), a secondary appraisal is being made. A secondary appraisal indicates that 

the individual’s capabilities, perceptions and understanding reduce the effects of 

perceived stress. A person that is stressed out but is confident that she or he possesses the 

right coping strategies will likely control the stress better (Zhao, Lei, He, Gu & Li, 2015). 

 The professional context and the personal history of a worker can affect the 

perception and interpretation of stressors (Barnová & Krásna, 2018). Situations that are 

interpreted as challenging or threatening are experienced as stressful if there are few 

resources available to deal with them. Coping involves trying to control one´s emotions 

and social relationships in stressful periods. Furthermore, coping involves efforts to deal 

with the issue. The effectiveness of coping depends on the individual personality 

characteristics, the nature of the stressful situation, responses by other persons involved 

and the cultural and social situation. There is no special coping strategy that works in all 

stressful situations, making flexible coping very important. Successful coping includes 

finding a coping response that fits the demands of certain stressful situation (Stephenson, 

King & DeLongis, 2016).         

 Locus of control might also affect how employees cope with stressful situations. 

Locus of control refers to whether individuals believe what happens in their life is decided 

by their behavior and decisions or if it is beyond their control (Coob-Clark, 2015). A 

person with an external locus of control believes that what happens in her life is beyond 

her control, and is thus likely to become stressed in stressful situations. In this case, 

outcomes are considered to be decided largely by luck, fate or other people. However, a 

person with an internal locus of control believes that what happens in her life is decided 

by her behavior and decisions. Thus, she is less likely to become stressed in stressful 

situations. In this case, outcomes are seen to result from one’s own personal ability and 

effort (Landy & Conte, 2013; Sadowski & Blackwell, 1985). 

2.2.2. Negative consequences of workplace stress 

Distress can deeply affect the behavior, reactions and activities of workers 

(Barnová & Krásna, 2018). Extreme workplace stress causes considerable social, human 

and economic costs, including mental and somatic health issues among employees, in 
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addition to decreased workplace morale, increased absenteeism and decreased 

productivity (King, 2019). Furthermore, workplace stressors like job insecurity, pressure 

and long work hours can increase the odds of poor health outcomes. Job insecurity can 

increase the risk of poor health by about 50%; working long hours can increase mortality 

about 20%; and high job demands can increase the risk of having a physician-diagnosed 

illness by about 35% (Goh, Pfeffer, Zenios & Rajpal, 2015). It is unsurprising that 

workplace stress can have negative physical, psychological and behavioral consequences.

 The physical consequences include stroke and heart disease, back pain and 

arthritis, digestive problems, headaches, increased blood rate and blood pressure and 

increased production of stress hormones (e.g. Cortisol). The psychological consequences 

include burnout, anxiety, depression, sleep problems and family problems, in addition to 

job dissatisfaction. Finally, the behavioral consequences include tardiness, absence, 

alcohol, tobacco and drug use, sabotage, accidents, poor information processing, 

decreased job performance and increased turnover (Landy & Conte, 2013). All of these 

consequences are not only negative for the companies, employees and their families, they 

are also negative for the community (e.g. rising health costs) (Goh, Pfeffer, Zenios & 

Rajpal, 2015).           

 One of the negative psychological consequences of prolonged workplace stress is 

burnout. Job-related burnout is increasingly recognized as a contributor to workplace 

issues (King, 2019).  

2.3. Burnout  

Burnout has been researched considerably, but until the early 1980s, studies on 

the topic were mostly America-based. Other countries didn´t research burnout until the 

concept had been established and the development of measurement tools had been 

finalized. However, current burnout research is international in scope.  

 Burnout first emerged because of pragmatic concerns. It was seen as a social 

problem (Marek, Schaufeli & Maslach, 2017). The term burnout, as it is understood 

today, appeared first in the U.S. in 1974, when the psychiatrist Herbert J. Freudenberger 

used it (Freudenberger, 1974). Freudenberger was one of first to publish scientific 

descriptions of burnout as a physical and psychiatric breakdown. He had observed many 

of his volunteers experience a gradual depletion emotionally and loss of commitment and 

motivation. Freudenberger noticed that this process normally took about a year, during 

which time various physical and mental symptoms appear (Marek, Schaufeli & Maslach, 
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2017).           

 About seven years after Freudenberger used the term burnout, the social 

psychology researcher Cristina Maslach presented a highly influential definition of 

burnout and its three dimensions. Maslach and Susan E. Jackson (1981) also introduced 

a tool that measures burnout, the Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI). MBI is still used 

today (Kemper & more (2019).        

 Traditionally, burnout as a concept was examined in the context of human services 

(e.g. health care, teaching, social work and psychotherapy) (Korunka, Tement, Zdrehus 

and Borza, 2010). Burnout is a threat to the physical and mental health of employees, 

especially human service workers, because their jobs often require them to have intense 

interactions with people for whom they are in some way responsible (e.g., physicians and 

patients). Furthermore, burnout represents a cost to employers.    

 However, burnout is not restricted to the professions of human services because 

the origin of burnout lies in the overall work situation. Burnout has appeared in the 

business world, the sports world and other occupations. Furthermore, burnout has even 

been applied to marriage and parenting, and other nonoccupational domains. This 

extension has been quite controversial (Woodhead, Northrop & Edelstein, 2016). Certain 

age groups might also be at more risk of experiencing burnout.    

 As an example, meta-analytic research has shown that younger nurses are at more 

risk for depersonalization and emotional exhaustion than older ones. The influence on the 

sense of inefficacy was not so much, however. The relationship between burnout and age 

was also shown to be moderated by marital status, gender and other characteristics 

(Gómez-Urquiza, Vargas, De la Fuente, Fernández-Castillo & Cañadas‐De la Fuente, 

2017).           

  The causes, definitions, symptoms and consequences of burnout are so diverse 

that it has contributed to a lot of confusion about the distinctive nature of burnout. Is 

burnout an “old“ phenomenon, that has a new label? Or is it a new phenomenon? (Marek, 

Schaufeli & Maslach, 2017).         

 Burnout is a persistent response to chronic interpersonal and emotional stressors 

at work (Maslach & Leiter, 2016). High job demands and employees’ lack of resources 

to meet those demands are usually the trigger for burnout. The burnout process is slow 

and prolonged; it might last for years (Burisch, 2006). Burnout can be recognized by 

symptoms of extreme fatigue (i.e., exhaustion), loss of passion and idealism for the job, 

detachment, impatience, boredom, heightened irritability, cynicism, paranoia, feeling like 
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you are not appreciated, denial of feelings, psychosomatic complaints, etc. (Marek, 

Schaufeli & Maslach, 2017).         

 Today, there is still no standardized definition of burnout (Canu, Mesot, Györkös, 

Mediouni, Mehlum & Bugge, 2019). According to one authority, Maslach (2016), 

burnout can be defined by three dimensions: cynicism, exhaustion and sense of inefficacy. 

These three dimensions are the three components that people with job-related burnout 

commonly experience (see figure 1 below).    

 

Figure 1. The Conceptualization of Burnout, Adapted From Weinert, Maier, Laumer & Weitzel, 

2015. 

 

2.3.1. The three dimensions of burnout 

Emotional or mental exhaustion refers to negative feelings of being exhausted and 

over-extended by one´s work. It results from excessive work demands (role conflict, role 

ambiguity, workload level, etc.) and continuous problems. A person will experience 

prolonged emotional exhaustion if the resources to handle the confronting stressors (e.g., 

job enhancement opportunities, social support, having a say in decisions, reward for one´s 

work, etc.) are seen as insufficient. Emotional exhaustion is accompanied by emotional 

and physical symptoms. The emotional symptoms might be depression and anxiety, 
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detachment, difficulty concentrating, anger and more. The physical symptoms might be 

headaches, chronic fatigue, upset stomach, insomnia, body aches, increased illness (e.g. 

colds), weight gain or loss, etc. The behavior of emotionally exhausted people might also 

change. For example, job performance might get worse, they might socially withdraw, 

call in sick more often, etc. (Santos-Longhurst, 2018). People with exhaustion lack energy 

to confront another day and even another person in need (Maslach, 2018). 

 Cynicism is when workers depersonalize or distance themselves from their work. 

They experience loss of enjoyment, which at first sight might seem mild e.g., they just 

might not want to go to work. Later, without any intervention, the loss of enjoyment might 

extend to all areas of life. Workers are also more pessimistic and might feel like they can´t 

count on anyone. They might start isolating themselves (e.g., avoiding interactions) and 

feel detached or disconnected from other people or their environment (Carter 2013). 

Cynicism is a hostile, negative or extremely detached response to work (Maslah, 2018).

 Workers start experiencing a sense of inefficacy when their work performance and 

achievement at work decreases. This happens because the people with burnout symptoms 

have negative behaviors and attitudes that negatively affect their ability to work well 

(Maslach, Scaufeli, & Leiter, 2001; Valcour, 2016). They have feelings of hopelessness 

and apathy. They have increased irritability and their productivity and job performance 

worsens (Carter, 2013).   

2.3.2. Causes of burnout 

 The risk of developing burnout or other work-related impairment of mental health 

is higher if there are certain leading risk factors in place. For example, there might be an 

imbalance between the skills and demands needed for the job. The worker might be 

lacking certain skills (e.g., Excel knowledge) to meet the demands of the job. The worker 

might also be experiencing a lack of job control, or prolonged work stress, etc. It is 

important that job expectations are clear and that the skills of the worker fit the demands 

of the job (Awa, Plaumann & Walter, 2010).      

 Certain internal and external factors might increase the risk of burnout. Internal 

factors are personality traits that make the person who has them more likely to suffer 

burnout. The person might have idealistic expectations of self, perfectionism and high 

ambition. This means the person might find it important to please others and get 

recognition for her work. In addition, the person might find it unfavorable to delegate 

work to others, making her feel like she is irreplaceable. The person will work hard and 
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be committed to the point where she becomes overburdened (over-estimating herself). 

Work is considered as a very meaningful activity and might be substituted for social life, 

and that way the person isolates herself (Kaschka, Korczak & Broich, 2011).

 External or environmental factors that increase the risk of burnout are many. 

Workers are at more risk of burnout if their work has high demands, contradictory 

instructions, time pressure and lack of resources. Leadership and collaboration problems, 

bad work atmosphere, and poor internal communications are also external factors that 

increase the risk of burnout. In addition, increasing responsibility, pressure from 

superiors, low autonomy, few perceived opportunities for being promoted and lack of 

positive feedback can all negatively affect workers to the point he they burn out in their 

job (Kaschka, Korczak & Broich, 2011). 

2.3.3. Burnout measurements 

Measuring burnout is a necessary step for companies, if they want to recognize 

burnout in its early stages and know how many employees might be experiencing burnout. 

In a way, this is prevention. It might also be an opportunity to recognize what is causing 

burnout within companies. As discussed above, Cristina Maslach and Susan E. Jackson 

developed the Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI) in 1981. The MBI scale was designed 

to assess different aspects of the burnout syndrome and was administered to human 

service professionals. Personal accomplishment, emotional exhaustion and 

depersonalization are the three subscales that came from the analysis of the data. The 

MBI scale had high reliability and validity as a burnout measure (Maslach & Jackson, 

1981).           

 The direction and shape of burnout research was significantly impacted by the 

development of MBI itself. MBI was a self-report measure that was easily administered 

to participants, making it an attractive and applicable measurement for many researchers 

(Maslach, 2017). The MBI has been used as a burnout measure in 90% of burnout studies. 

So, it is no wonder that the MBI is considered the gold standard of burnout measurements. 

However, the MBI is not perfect; it has some weak points at the psychometric and 

theoretical level. The MBI has three subscales; two of them (i.e., cynicism and 

exhaustion) are negatively worded, but the third subscale (i.e., sense of inefficacy) is 

positively worded. The wording of the subscales is considered by some researchers to 

have created an artificial clustering of the subfactors. Previous research has also indicated 

that cynicism and exhaustion can be viewed as the core burnout symptoms, whereas the 
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sense of inefficacy might be interpreted as consequence or antecedent of burnout. With 

the intention of resolving these issues, the Copenhagen Burnout Inventory (CBI) was 

developed by Kristensen (Reis, Xanthopoulou & Tsaousis, 2015).    

 The CBI has three scales that measure work-related, personal and client-related 

burnout. It can be applied in different domains. The CBI’s three scales have high internal 

reliability. Furthermore, sleep problems, future sickness absence, intention to quit and 

pain-killer use can all be predicted by the three scales. Research has indicated that the 

CBI instrument has a very satisfactory validity and reliability. The CBI has been 

translated into eight languages and it is being applied in numerous countries (Kristensen, 

Borritz, Villadsen & Christensen, 2005).       

 To mention other burnout measurements, the Oldenburg burnout inventory 

(OLBI) can be applied to both work and school contexts (Reis, Xanthopoulou, & 

Tsaousis, 2015). The OLBI has two subscales, exhaustion and disengagement. The OLBI 

consists of 16 items. Half of them measure the burnout dimension of exhaustion and the 

other half measure the burnout dimension of disengagement. The two subscales include 

four negatively worded items and four positively worded items.  Research has shown that 

both disengagement and exhaustion subscales were reliable (Reis, Xanthopoulou, & 

Tsaousis, 2015).        

 Burnout measurements like the MBI and CBI have all been translated and 

standardized into Icelandic. Still, the MBI, CBI or other burnout measurements have not 

been applied often within Icelandic companies, which is not a surprise when the amount 

of burnout research within Icelandic companies is considered. Burnout has been 

researched twice within the same Icelandic company, where the burnout symptoms of 

nurses and midwives were researched (Gunnarsdóttir, Clarke, Rafferty & Nutbeam, 2009; 

Anna Guðrún Gunnarsdóttir, Ása Ásgeirsdóttir & Sigrún Gunnarsdóttir, 2011). Although 

burnout hasn´t been researched much within Icelandic companies, Icelandic university 

students have researched burnout extensively. For example, the MBI has been applied 

often in Icelandic university research. Rúnar Helgi Andrason og Sigurður Levy (1992) 

submitted the MBI to nurses and María Hrönn Nikulásdóttir (2005), submitted the MBI 

to police officers in order to assess their burnout. In addition, Óskar Marinó Sigurðson 

(2011) used it to assess the job burnout of dentists. Icelandic companies have easy access 

to Icelandic and standardized versions of MBI. CBI has also been translated to Icelandic 

and standardized. Berglind Harpa Svavarsdóttir (2017) for example, submitted CBI to 

nurses for her university thesis research.   
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2.4. Burnout prevention 

Healthy workplaces are the best prevention of burnout. In a recent publication by 

Maslach (2018), it was defined that burnout has six key sources that are critical areas of 

job-person mismatch. First, overloaded workload can contribute to burnout if it is a 

chronic work condition. It is hard for employees to restore balance because they don´t 

have enough time to rest or recover. Second, employees that perceive lack of control in 

their work are at risk of burnout. They are not able to exercise professional autonomy and 

influence decisions that affect their work. Third, Lack of reward and recognition for 

employees’ work might increase feelings of inefficacy and therefore contribute to 

burnout. Fourth, the community is also important, as lack of social support from other 

employees and repeating conflict might contribute to burnout. Fifth, fairness is important 

in order to prevent cynicism and hostility. Work-related decisions should be perceived as 

equitable and fair. Finally, values of the individual should preferably match the values of 

the organization in order to avoid conflicts between the work the employee wants to do 

and work that has to be done (Maslach, 2018).     

 The three dimensions of burnout have important implication for interventions as 

well. Interventions that have the purpose of reducing burnout should be designed and 

planned in terms of the three components of burnout. Thus, it might have more 

effectiveness to think about how to reduce the possibility of cynicism, emotional 

exhaustion and sense of inefficacy, rather than just applying some stress reduction 

approach (Maslach, 2017).          

 In order to prevent emotional exhaustion, the key dimension of burnout, person-

environment (P-E) fit and person-organization (P-O) fit is important. P-E fit refers to the 

relationship between a person´s characteristics and the features of the job or projects 

performed at work. P-O fit, however, refers to the compatibility between the organization 

and individuals in terms of value, personality, goal, and climate (Tong, Peng and Wang, 

2015). According to the person-environment (P-E) model, it is proposed that the person-

environment fit determines how much stress is perceived by a person. There are certain 

demands in the environment that the person must respond to. When the person has 

abilities and skills that match her job requirements and the requirements of the work 

environment, it is considered a good P-E fit. The P-E model also suggest protective 

mechanisms like social support (e.g., employees that are stressed out about a project 

deadline might seek assistance from their colleagues and decrease their stress). 

 In order to prevent cynicism, it important for work decisions to be perceived fair 
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and employees to feel respected and treated fairly. People use their treatment and 

procedure quality during the process of decision-making, as a measure of where they are 

placed in the community (Maslach & Leiter, 2016).      

 In order to prevent the sense of inefficacy, it is important to use appropriate 

rewards and recognition. Insufficient reward and recognition increase the vulnerability of 

employees to burnout and is closely related to feelings of inefficacy (Maslach & Leiter, 

2016).            

 Workers on the road to burnout, that is workers dealing with overwhelming stress, 

should try to reach out to others. They should talk to someone in their family, at work, 

friends, etc. It helps to open up about stress and spend time with people that care about 

you. It is also good to find a way to see work in a more positive way, e.g. giving it value. 

Reevaluating priorities, exercising, resting (e.g., getting 7-8 hours of sleep) and eating 

healthy food is important, because it can boost mood and levels of energy (Smith, Segal, 

Robinson and Segal, 2018).         

 Burnout interventions can be divided into individual-focused and work 

environment interventions. The individual-focused interventions often involve 

instruction in exercise, nutrition, yoga, mindfulness and meditation. On the other hand, 

work environment interventions have largely highlighted stressors such as productivity 

pressures, administrative burden and electronic health records (Slavin, 2019).   

2.4.1. Health promotion 

The health and wellness of employees is important for employees and their 

families, as well as their company. Wellness programs and workplace health promotion 

tend to enhance job and personal resources for employees. Yet, company-level 

interventions seem to be relatively rare today, although company interventions that are 

combined with interventions on the individual level, can be effective in promoting a 

healthy and positive work environment (Tetrick & Winslow, 2015). When employee 

health problems arise, wellness programs are often the policy response, since promoting 

healthy behaviors in the workplace can have positive effects on employees (e.g. increased 

physical activity) (Goh, Pfeffer, Zenios & Rajpal, 2015; Mhurchu, Aston & Jebbs, 2010). 

 Research has shown that employees with an unhealthy lifestyle have decreased 

work skills and are less productive; furthermore, they take more sick leave. The natural 

social networks of the workplace make it an appropriate setting for public health 

promotion. The workplace also offers the opportunity of reaching a large audience 
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(Rongen, Robroek, van Lenthe & Burdof, 2013). The individual-focused intervention, 

mentioned before, can be considered as a health promotion, where companies might offer 

lifestyle courses (e.g., on nutrition, sleep, exercise, mindfulness and yoga) and other 

things that can positively affect employee health (Slavin, 2019).   

 Research has repeatedly shown that lifelong exercise is related to a longer life, in 

addition to delaying the emergence of chronic conditions and diseases. Exercising 

improves and sustains the quality of life (Ruegsegger & Booth, 2018). Research has 

shown that implementing workplace exercise programs can encourage employees to 

exercise more often and participate in physical activities, thus improving fitness and 

health in the short-term (Hunter, Gordon, Bird & Benson, 2018). Research has also shown 

that exercise can have lasting positive effects on job-related fatigue (de Vries, van Hooff, 

Geurts & Kompier, 2017).        

 Good nutrition can also improve the health of employees. Combining 

environmental dietary modification and nutrition education can promote a healthy diet, 

as well as weight loss (Geaney, Kelly, Marrazzo, Harrington, Fitzgerald, Greiner & Perry, 

2016). Providing healthy food options might increase the energy and improve the quality 

of work. Furthermore, research has shown that fruit consumption elevates creativity and 

mood by providing they body with the needed nutrients (Ron Friedman, 2015). 

 Sleeping and having enough rest time between shifts is important for employee 

health and productivity. Sleep deprivation is related to decreased organizational 

citizenship and poor task performance, as well as decreased job satisfaction (Toker & 

Melamed, 2017). In Iceland, the previously cited Work Protection Law (nr. 46/1980) 

requires “working hours to be arranged in a way that every 24 hours, calculated from the 

beginning at the workday, employees receive at least 11 hours of continuous rest“. In 

order to increase employee awareness of the importance of sleeping well, the author, for 

example, recommends inviting a sleep expert to hold a lecture for employees about sleep.

 Mindfulness and yoga can help reduce work-related stress and thus promote good 

health (Wongtongkam, Krivokapic-Skoko, Duncan & Bellio, 2017; Alexander, Rollins, 

Walker, Wong & Pennings, 2015). Mindfulness can be defined as the basic human ability 

to be entirely present and aware of what we´re doing and where we are, and not being 

overwhelmed by what is happening around us (Boyce, 2018). Langer (1989) described 

mindful people as present in the current moment, open to surprise, aware of their 

environment and being free from old mindsets. Mindfulness helps people to stay present, 

calm down and regulate emotions, reactions, feelings and thoughts. Research has shown 
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that some mindfulness participants report personal benefits, like better relationships with 

their family and a greater ability to not take work home.    

 Research has shown that mindfulness-based therapy (MBT) is a successful 

treatment for many psychological problems, especially stress, depression and anxiety. 

Research has also shown that using mindfulness-based stress reduction programs can be 

effective for reducing burnout and increasing relaxation and life satisfaction (Mackenzie, 

Poulin & Seidman-Carlson, 2006).  

2.4.2. Absence management  

Absence management includes actions that are supposed to systematically 

monitor the absence of employees. The purpose of absence management is to shorten the 

sickness period as well as making it easier for employees to return from their sick leaves. 

Another purpose of absence management is to decrease the costs of long term and short 

term absences caused by sickness, accidents and etc. (Stefanía Ösp Guðmundsdóttir, 

2016). Still, it is important to be aware that employees have the right to keep the reason 

for their absence private. The employers or HRM are not allowed to ask detailed questions 

about why a person is absent, but it is important to discuss the absence (VIRK 

starfsendurhæfingarsjóður, n.d.).        

 It is important for companies to have an absence policy because it can ensure 

equality when absence is being handled. The absence policy should state clearly what a 

company´s policy is regarding absence from work by, for example, defining workplace 

policy on frequent absenteeism. By having a sound absence policy, the work environment 

can systematically improve. Furthermore, a clear absence policy allows the company to 

coordinate its responses. This enhances workplace security because the employees are 

being informed about the resources and actions available at a given time (Vinnuvernd, 

n.d.).            

 An important part of the absence policy is conversation. This is often considered 

hard by managers and employees because absence is a delicate matter. Sicknesses are 

private matters to the employees, but that doesn´t mean the absence can’t be discussed. It 

needs to be discussed because it affects the workplace. Research has shown that 

companies with good absence polies and processes have increased job satisfaction among 

employees and decreased absence (Virk starfsendurhæfingarsjóður, n.d.a.).  
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2.5. Burnout training  

The purpose of training is for workers to master the behaviors, skills and 

knowledge emphasized in training, in addition to applying them to everyday activities 

(Noe, 2017). Thus, the purpose of burnout training is for workers to master burnout and 

its symptoms and apply that training to their everyday activities, especially at work. 

 Research has shown that the benefits of burnout prevention such as individual-

directed intervention and organization-directed prevention, or a combination, usually 

don´t last for longer than 6 to 12 months. It is important that the employees are given 

refresher courses, because over time employees forget information. New employees also 

should be given information about burnout and burnout symptoms (Awa, Plaumann & 

Walter, 2010). Burnout is more easily detected when all employees recognize its 

symptoms.           

 Training or informing employees about burnout and the symptoms of burnout not 

only helps employees to recognize if they are experiencing symptoms of burnout 

themselves, but it might also enable employees to help their colleagues. The trained 

employees are more likely to notice the first symptoms of burnout and encourage their 

colleagues to get help or report concerns to their supervisor about their colleague 

(Maslach, 2003). Social support from colleagues is an important coping cluster, among 

developing growth perspective and positive reappraisal. Social support may help decrease 

the negative effects that work stressors can cause. Employees can be trained to be aware 

of their work environment and co-workers (Medland, Howard-Ruben and Whitaker, 

2004). Research has shown that greater colleague-based social support is indirectly 

related to lower personal and job-related burnout scores, because of the negative 

association with loneliness. Thus, social relationships might help promote wellbeing 

(Rogers, Poloijo & Carpiano, 2016).        

 As was discussed before, research has shown that Icelandic employees lack 

knowledge about the symptoms of burnout. More training about burnout and its 

symptoms seems to be needed (Guðlaug Helga Helgadóttir, 2018). It is important for 

employees to recognize the symptoms of burnout, for themselves and for their colleagues. 

Employees can help their colleagues notice the first symptoms of burnout and encourage 

them to get help, thus showing them social support (Maslach, 2003).   

 The two universities in the capital area, the University of Iceland and Reykjavik 

University, lack burnout courses designed with HRM students in mind. However, HRM 

master students are required to sign up in a work/organizational psychology course, where 
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burnout is very likely to be discussed (University of Iceland, n.d.; Reykjavik University, 

n.d.).          

 Companies in Iceland can seek counseling and treatments from companies such 

as the “School of Stress” (Streituskólinn), VIRK rehabilitation, Forvarnir and others. 

These companies also offer to visit companies and train managers and employees about 

burnout (Streituskólinn, n.d.; VIRK starfsendurhæfingarsjóður, n.d.b.).   

2.6. Burnout treatment  

Recovering from burnout can be a long and challenging process. Research has 

shown that it is important for the employees that are experiencing burnout to be supported 

by their company. The company should be involved with the burnout recovery process 

and be ready to help the employees to return to work when they have recovered 

(Boštjančič og Koračin, 2014).       

 In Iceland, VIRK rehabilitation, among other rehabilitation facilities, provides 

help to people that have suffered from burnout or other sickness that effects their ability 

to work. People are more and more seeking their help in order to get back to work (VIRK 

starfsendurhæfingarsjóður, 2019a).        

 Training and support are very important elements in the treatment of burnout. 

Drugs are also often used to treat depression, sleep disorders and anxiety, each of which 

often follow burnout. Most often medication work well, for example anxiety symptoms 

might disappear in a few months. In order to treat other symptoms of burnout like reduced 

concentration, memory problems and stress resistance, which disrupt quality of life and 

job abilities, training and support are also important. Furthermore, research has shown 

that exercise has positive effects on the recovery process. Brain function, muscle strength 

and stamina all increase with regular exercise. The activity of people dealing with burnout 

cannot be increased too fast, because they also need rest. Most people have a successful 

recovery, but the treatment process is long. About 30% of people that have gone through 

burnout treatments, are still experiencing symptoms of burnout after two years. The 

sooner people get help, the better (Ólafur Þór Ævarsson, 2016).   

 Research has shown that that workers on sick leave due to burnout have increased 

health-related quality of life after mindfulness based cognitive therapy (MBCT), 

traditional yoga (TY) and cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT). The research also 

illustrated that MBCT, TY and CBT can be used as both prevention and treatment, 
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reducing the risk of future burnout and helping people with burnout get well again 

(Grensman, Acharya, Wändell, Nilsson, Falkenberg, Sundin & Werner 2018). 

3. Methodology 

3.1. Qualitative research 

Qualitative research is a subjective and systematic approach to spotlight and explain 

everyday life experiences, in addition to giving them proper meaning (Khan, 2014). There 

are several ways to conduct qualitative research, e.g., participant observation, qualitative 

interviewing and focus groups. In this research, semi-structured interviews, one of the 

wide-range qualitative interviewing styles, were conducted (Willig, 2013).  

 Qualitative research enables researchers to see through the eyes of the 

participants, i.e., engage their views and experiences (Bryman & Bell, 2015). The two 

research questions require knowing the experience of human resource managers with the 

topic, making qualitative research even more suitable to this research. It also seems that 

burnout prevention and burnout training within Icelandic companies hasn´t been 

researched a lot, making it an appropriate subject for qualitative research (Khan, 2014; 

Guðlaug Helga Helgadóttir, 2018).   

3.2. Participants 

In total, 17 potential participants were contacted by e-mail asking for their 

participation and providing basic information about the research (see Appendix C for the 

Icelandic version or appendix D for the English translation). All of them (with one 

exception, a human resource specialist), worked as HR managers. None of them worked 

in the same company. The companies are all located within the Reykjavik area. Out of 

these 17 potential participants, seven agreed to participate. One potential participant 

declined because of lack of time. The other ten potential participants didn´t respond to 

the request, giving a response rate of 41%. The sampling procedure used for selecting 

participants for the research was purposeful sampling, in which information-rich 

participants are chosen because they are the ones that own knowledge that can add 

considerable value to the research (Gentles, Charles, Ploeg & McKibbon, 2015). 

 To participate in the research, potential participants had to meet certain 

qualifications. First, they would have to be closely involved with the HR department of 

their company. They needed to be knowledgeable about the main projects, strategies and 

other responsibilities of their HR department. The companies ranged in size and 
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professions, however all of them offered a service to clients or citizens. The smallest 

company had 194 employees and the biggest had 6000.      

 There were five female and two male participants. All but one of the participants 

had university degrees. Most of the MSc degrees were related to HRM or work and 

organizational psychology. However, the undergraduate degrees of the participants were 

diverse. Two of the participants had B.Ed’s in teaching, one had a BA in law and two had 

BSc’s in psychology. One of the participants that had a MSc degree and a Ph.d did not 

mention what her undergraduate degree was. Further demographic information about the 

7 participants and the number of employees within the companies can be seen in Table 1. 

The names are aliases, to preserve the participants’ anonymity. 
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Table 1. Demographic Information about the Participants and Number of Employees 

within their Companies.  

Alias  Job title Years of 

HR work 

Education  Number of 

Employees 

     

Eva Director of HR and 

quality department 

14 B.Ed. in teaching 

MSc. in HRM. 

294 

Inga HRM of school and 

recreational department 

20 B.Ed. in teaching. 

MSc in HRM. 

Diploma in 

executive coaching 

5000 

Fjóla Director of HR  20 MSc. in work 

psychology. Ph.D. 

In Work and 

organizational 

psychology.  

6000 

Lára HR specialist 2 BSc. in psychology 

MSc. in HRM  

280 

Fríða HRM and quality 

manager 

6 High school 

education 

194 

Bjarni 

 

 

Garðar 

HRM 

 

 

Director of HR 

   12 

 

 

 17 

BSc. in psychology 

MSc. in work 

psychology 

Lawyer              

MSc. in HRM 

850 

 

 

820 

 

3.3. Measurement 

Before the interviews were conducted, an interview frame or interview questions 

were created by the researcher (the Icelandic version can be seen in Appendix A and the 
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English version in Appendix B). The interview questionnaire sought to answer the two 

research questions that concern the experience of HR managers in Iceland on the 

usefulness of burnout prevention and the knowledge of burnout symptoms within their 

company.          

 This questionnaire contained 16 questions that every participant was asked, most 

often in the same order. The questions were open-ended in order to get more information.   

Sometimes new questions/answers arose; these were transcribed as well. The researcher 

also added comments to the interview questionnaire to have by her side if the participant 

didn´t understand the question or if the participant went in another direction with their 

answer. Most often the numerical order of the interview questions was followed, but 

sometimes the participants added information (e.g., concerns and descriptions about what 

the concept of burnout meant and how they perceived it). The interview questions were 

not always worded in the same way, but they followed mostly the wording of the original 

interview questions.         

 The interview questionnaire or framework can be divided into five parts. Part A 

consisted of job related questions, part B consisted of questions related to burnout 

observation, part C consisted of questions related to burnout prevention, part D consisted 

of questions related to burnout training or knowledge and part E consisted of final 

questions that were intended to complete the interview.     

 Below are more detailed descriptions of the purpose of each question:  

Part A.  Job related questions 1-3. The purpose of these questions was to get an 

overview of the background of the company and the participant’s job, and to see how the 

participants perceived their role when it comes to the health and well-being of employees. 

The participants were asked for general information about the company, e.g., the number 

of employees. Participants were also asked about their job, e.g., job title, education and 

number of years working with HR.   

Part B.  Burnout observation questions 4-7.  The purpose of these questions was to 

recognize how well the participants know the frequency of burnout and stress within their 

company and whether they felt if burnout was increasing, standing still or decreasing. 

They were asked how they identified and monitored burnout and on what factors they 

focused. In addition, they were asked about what factors they thought was the main cause 

for burnout in their company. The participants were also asked whether some occupations 

were at more risk within the company or whether there was equal risk for everyone and 
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whether they notice differences in burnout frequency by age. Finally, there was a question 

about whether workplace stress and workload were monitored, e.g., regular workplace 

analysis. 

Part C.  Burnout prevention, questions 8-11 

These questions sought to answer if HRM burnout preventions in Iceland are useful 

enough, in addition to asking what is lacking or preventing HRM from preventing 

burnout. The purpose of these questions was also to see what was being done for health 

promotion and why, in addition to how the participants knew it was working. Finally, the 

participants were asked about workload, employees’ control over their work, 

compliments and rewards, social support and respect within the company, because 

research has shown that these factors are important for burnout prevention (Maslach, 

2018).  

Part D.  Burnout training/knowledge, questions 12- 14 

The purpose of these questions was to see if participants experienced lack of burnout 

training or knowledge about burnout symptoms within the company. So, the participants 

were asked whether they felt that they, department managers or employees of the 

company lacked knowledge about burnout and its symptoms.  In addition, they were also 

asked about workplace stress knowledge. The participants were also asked about what 

kind of training about burnout and its symptoms had taken place in their company and 

whether the training takes place regularly every year. Finally, the participants were asked 

whether they thought their employees’ knowledge of burnout and its symptoms was 

sufficient for them to be able to recognize an employee with symptoms of burnout and 

whether they had received tips about an employee with burnout symptoms from another 

employee.  

Part E.  Conclusion, questions 15-16 

The purpose of this chapter was to see if participants had sufficient training and 

experience to recognize and deal with burnout and whether they thought there was a need 

for more burnout training. Finally, participants were asked if they wanted to add any 

views on the subject. 
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3.4. Data collection 

 The time and place of the interview meeting was decided through e-mail. The 

interviews took place from March 26 to April 11, 2019. The interviews were estimated to 

take between 30 and 60 minutes; the average length of the actual interviews was about 35 

minutes. The shortest interview was 22 minutes and the longest was 58. Five of the 

interviews took place in a (quiet) meeting room and two of them took place in the 

participants’ office. The Icelandic version of the interview questionnaire was used 

because of simplicity; all of the participants spoke fluent Icelandic. All the interviews, 

except one, were recorded on an IPhone X. The interviews were recorded by using the 

camera and setting it to video, then the IPhone X was turned over, so the screen was 

hidden but the sound could still be recorded. Prior to the interviews, the participants 

signed a written consent about their participation and the recording of the interviews. 

3.5. Data analysis 

After the researcher finished conducting the interviews, the next step was to 

transcribe them, word-by-word, in order to preserve the participants’ knowledge and 

meaning as accurately as possible. However, facial expressions were not written down 

nor are there very accurate descriptions of the environment, etc. After the interviews had 

been transcribed, (which requires considerable patience and time), it was necessary to 

analyze the transcribed data.         

 In order to analyze the data, the researcher decided to use grounded theory, an 

iterative, comparative, inductive and interactive method that generates theory from data 

(Gubrium, Holstein, Marvasti and McKinney, 2012; Khan, 2014). Grounded theory 

involves the step-by-step integration and identification of categories of meaning from 

data and is for the most part a step towards theory building and conceptual thinking 

(Willig, 2013; Khan, 2014). The data was coded and then themes emerged from the 

coding. Coding is a process were meaningful units are identified or using key words in 

participant answers (Willig, 2013).        

 A theme can be defined as a certain, recognizable grouping of meanings which go 

together in a meaningful and systematic way, rather than arbitrary and random way 

(Willig, 2013. As discussed above, the research data was gathered by conducting and 

recording seven semi-structured interviews. However, one interview wasn´t recorded 

because the participant objected. Of course, the researcher respected that and instead set 

down as accurately as possible, what was said during the interview in a Word document.  
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After all seven interviews had been transcribed, applying the grounded theory approach, 

the researcher sought to explore and highlight the participants’ perception regarding 

burnout prevention and training (Khan, 2014). The researcher read the seven interviews 

repeatedly, then coded the interviews and finally themes were created by analyzing the 

codes. The themes were based on the interview questionnaire, the interview framework

 As was mentioned, the interviews were conducted in Icelandic. The answers that 

the researcher considered most relevant were translated into English. When translating, 

the researcher focused on retaining the meaning of the information. Grammar mistakes 

were fixed and words that were meaningless (i.e., hesitations) were marked with ellipses 

or omitted. 

3.6. Ethical considerations 

Ethical considerations are critical in research, especially when personal 

information is involved, as in this research. To ensure that research ethics are appropriate, 

all of the research data is to be treated as confidential. The participants were given aliases 

names and care was taken to prevent personal information being traceable to the 

participants and their company. As previously mentioned, the interviews were recorded 

on the author’s XPhone, but all of the data will be deleted after completion of the thesis. 

The participants were free to end their participation at any time. In addition, if the 

participants didn’t want to answer a question, they could, without having to explain. The 

participants signed written consents about their participation and the recording of the 

interview. In the written consent, they were informed that their data would not be 

traceable to them or their company, among other information provided (see the Icelandic 

version in Appendix E).   

4. Findings 

The data collection from the seven semi-structured interviews form the foundation of the 

findings. The researcher considered it was appropriate that the interview framework, 

which was a semi-structured interview and was especially designed to answer the two 

research questions, would form the guide for finding the themes in the interview data. 

 The data analysis focused on five main themes: HRM and employee health, 

burnout observation, burnout preventions, burnout training and knowledge and personal 

reasons. All the five main themes were then divided into sub-themes, because it was 

considered important for answering the two research questions. The five main themes, 
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and the 14 sub-themes that emerged from the five main themes, can be seen in Table 2 

below. 

 

Table 2. The Five Main Themes and 14 Sub-themes. 

HRM and 

employee 

health  

Burnout 

observation 

Burnout 

preventions 

Burnout 

training and 

knowledge 

Personal 

reasons 

 

Role of HRM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Burnout 

frequency 

Main cause of 

burnout 

Occupations and 

age at risk 

Work stress and 

workload 

measure 

Preventions 

Usefulness of 

preventions           

HRM 

hindrance 

Promotion of 

health 

Healthy 

workplace 

Training and 

knowledge 

Education and 

experience 

The backpack 

The big picture 

 

 

 

The five main themes will be used to reach a conclusion about whether HRM in 

Iceland experience a need for better burnout preventions and more burnout training, in 

addition to seeing whether burnout is observed well enough and what can be done to 

improve the burnout preventions and the knowledge about burnout in Icelandic 

companies.           

 The first three questions aimed at of eliciting job-related information. Questions 

were asked about the company (general statistics, e.g., number of employees), the 

participants’ background (education, job title, etc.) and finally there was an employee 

health-related question about the role of HRM. The company information and background 

information can be seen in Table 1, where there is also demographic information about 

the participants and employees.  
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4.1. HRM and employee health 

The aim of this chapter is to discuss the analysis of how the participants, the 

human resource managers and the human resource specialist defined their role when it 

comes to health and well-being of employees. That is, what they considered their role to 

be when it comes to employee health. 

4.1.1. Role of HRM  

Employee health and well-being was considered very important by most of the 

participants. Even though most of the participants acknowledged having an important role 

and responsibility when it comes to the health and well-being of employees, only a few 

of them mentioned how responsible they were for the well-being and health of the 

employees. HR managers can encourage healthy lifestyle but, of course, employees have 

the ultimate choice of whether they want to exercise, eat healthy etc., especially outside 

of work.  

 

“...I'm not going to say I'm responsible for the well-being and health of employees, 

except to a certain extent ...we have tried to get people to take more care about 

themselves, that is exercise, nutrition ...by using educational material and things 

like that.“ 

(Eva, Director of HR and quality department, March 26, 2019). 

 

The participants mentioned different things that they did to perform their HRM 

role of promoting employee health. Eva and Garðar, for example, mentioned that they 

tried to create the best work environment for the employees. In addition, Eva stated that 

as a HR manager she had the responsibility to create a good fit between the work 

environment and the employees. Some of the participants mentioned that having a good 

health or welfare policy was an important guiding light in working with these issues. 

Furthermore, few of the participants also mentioned that they promoted health, by for 

example using apps that could help them see which employees or workstations were in 

need of health advice.  
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“...(W)hen talking about the health and well-being of employees ...you need to 

have some guiding light. Some health policy ...where are we going, what are we 

going to do, and what are we going to gain from it? ...(S)o we have constructed 

what we call welfare policy ...there, we take into account these factors that are 

related to the worker´s well-being.“  

(Eva, Director of HR and quality department, March 26, 2019) 

 

“There has been a powerful effort in recent years in terms of promoting health 

...with the aim of course, to activate managers to see this in their workplace ...and 

also to maybe have some devices and tools for employees ...(W)e had for example 

this health game and there was an app related to it ...and there all of the employees 

were given the opportunity to go through screening and subsequently a certain 

group was invited to go for health promotion. “ 

(Inga, HRM of school and recreational department, April 2, 2019.) 

 

Some of the participants mentioned they had a confidential doctor that the 

employees could go to if they needed counseling or if a job competency assessment was 

needed (e.g., employees coming back to work after a long sick leave). Watching out for 

rest time was also considered necessary by couple of participants, because their company 

had jobs that required shift work.  

 

“...watching out for employees’ rest time is very important ...both regarding the 

length of shifts, as well as the number of work days in a row ... (so) that they are 

not working for more than six days in a row ...as well as the total amount of work 

hours.“ 

(Fríða, HRM and quality manager, April 4, 2019.)  

 

“Shift work is a very special stress factor ...it is just a strain on the body to work 

shift work and to turn around sleeping time ...we think the shifts have to be 
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shortened ...people that are doing shift work are sleeping 7 hours less per week 

...that is a whole night.“  

(Fjóla, director of HR, April 2, 2019.) 

 

Some of the participants mentioned that not only are the absence of employees 

and high staff turnover expensive for the company, but they also cared about the health 

and well-being of their employees. They considered the happiness of the employees as 

very important.  

 

“...we care very much about our employees ...if we can´t contribute to the health 

of the employees then naturally it will also get in the back of us. Both with keeping 

employees and also just increased sickness ...absence of employees is of course 

costly for the company too ...(Y)ou just want your people to feel good.“  

(Lára, HR specialist, April 3, 2019.)  

 

 Finally, Inga mentioned that her role of educating managers about the importance 

of thinking about the health of employees, because they are the ones that are working 

most with the employees within her company. 

4.2. Burnout observation 

The aim of this chapter is to discuss the analysis of burnout observation. 

Companies that are not measuring burnout are less likely to recognize the real size of the 

burnout problem.  

4.2.1. Burnout frequency 

Most of the participants did not measure the frequency of burnout within their 

company, therefore they were not able to say with complete accuracy how many 

employees experienced burnout or symptoms of burnout within their company. However, 

one of the participants said they included a few burnout questions in the last workplace 

analysis, in order to keep better track of the number of employees experiencing burnout 

within the company and whether there were suggestions of burnout symptoms.  
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„I don´t know the frequency, we don´t measure it especially. We just look at 

absences. We just have a time registration system that keeps track of absences.“ 

(Garðar, director of HR, April 11, 2019.)  

 

“We do have a workplace analysis ...we are monitoring, you know we had in the 

workplace analysis now ...a few questions about burnout ...to monitor whether it 

was  increasing or something like that ...we had the burnout questions for the first 

time now ...we didn´t use all of the questionnaire because it is a little bit heavy but 

we decided to use a couple of questions to see if there was something that would 

suggest symptoms of burnout.“  

(Lára, HR specialist, April 3, 2019.)  

 

Although most of the participants did not measure burnout especially, most of 

them did have a workplace analysis once a year. The workplace analysis usually included 

questions about the work environment, workplace stress and job satisfaction. 

 

“...we have not measured burnout especially ...but we always measure the 

employees´ attitude to stress in the workplace analysis or whether they experience 

stress at work ...overall, stress is measured as quite high in this company.“ 

 (Eva, director of HR and quality department, March 26, 2019.)  

 

Most of the participants keep track of the number of employees that are on sick 

leave or in absence leave. They watched out especially for long term sickness leave 

because, for example, a normal flu is usually over in one or two weeks. However, the 

participants were aware of that employees have the right of taking sick leave without 

giving the reason. So, HRM cannot know exactly which employees are experiencing 

burnout.  
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“...of course we register illness and keep track of that ...(T)here is just one 

employee with me who always has a list of people who are in long-term illness.  

(We) have defined it so that if we know it is more than two weeks ...it is not the 

flu.“ 

(Bjarni, HRM, April 10, 2019.) 

 

“Because of course, it regards the privacy legislation that employees are not 

obliged to inform us about the nature of their illness.“  

(Inga, HRM of school and recreational department, April 2, 2019.) 

 

Some of the participants mentioned that the awareness about burnout had 

increased, making it harder to know if burnout was really increasing or whether the 

increase was because of increased awareness and discussion about burnout in Iceland.  

 

“...I can´t really say if this is increasing, standing in place or something like that 

...because naturally there has been a lot more discussion ...(I)n the past, people 

might have …called themselves in more as sick or reported more illness 

...(P)eople are more aware now that the company is ready to intervene to help 

them.“ 

(Lára, HR specialist, April 3, 2019.)  

 

A few of the participants also mentioned that it was hard to measure burnout when 

a clear definition of the concept you are measuring is missing.  

Some participants thought burnout was likely increasing a little bit, others said it 

stood still, but no one said it was decreasing. As discussed above, most of the participants 

did not measure burnout. So, of course it was impossible for them to say with full 

accuracy whether burnout is increasing or not, because some burnout symptoms are not 

discovered until too late.  Burnout symptoms can be hard to recognize, even by the person 
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experiencing the burnout. However, most of the participants mentioned that burnout was 

a big problem that needs to be dealt with.   

4.2.2. Main cause of burnout 

The participants mentioned different things when asked what they thought was 

the main cause of burnout. Stress and workload were mentioned most often, in addition 

to the so-called “backpack.” The “backpack” stands for employees having a previous 

history of personal problems or trauma that they bring with them into the job. Having 

something negative in the backpack and going into a stressful job in tough working 

conditions (e.g., jobs with time pressure) was considered as a likely cause of burnout. 

 

“...(T)he main cause of burnout is not necessarily the job, but the job doesn´t help. 

...There are perhaps employees who have had some problem with something that 

is plaguing them from the past, something you bring with you to the job ...(Y)ou 

go to work, and work and work ...take extra shifts ...the working conditions, that 

is stress and stress ...(W)hile you may have something old in your backpack, there 

is a lot of stress to the job as well.“ 

  (Eva, director of HR and quality department, March 26, 2019) 

 

“…(I)t's not just my opinion ...I don't think it's just associated to work ...it's just 

everything else in your life, you know and if you're under stress at home 

...something in your life or some repeated trauma ...then it is also the work that 

has (heavy) workload and more“. 

(Lára, HR specialist, April 2, 2019.) 

 

One of the participants mentioned that too much media accessibility of employees 

could trigger burnout. The increased use of social media and e-mails is creating a 24 hours 

access of and by employees. It can be hard for employees to establish boundaries of, for 

example, when and how much they should look at their work or other e-mail.  
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“...(S)timuli outside normal working hours has increased ...(W)e now have a 

communication medium called Facebook at work which works as a normal 

Facebook ...you can have a private chat there and there are no boundaries on it, 

you can expect to receive a message at any time ...we have been trying to agitate 

...if this is a matter that can wait, you should wait to send the message. If this is 

urgent, and cannot wait, you should rather call the person.“ 

(Fríða, HRM, April 4, 2019.) 

 

Job insecurity because of technological advances, time pressure, lack of time 

control and tardy sharing of problems were also mentioned by participants as potential 

main causes of burnout. Employees might worry about not having a job in one year 

because clients can do things themselves through the internet or apps. Having to be at a 

certain place at a certain time or finishing a project at a certain time can also be stressful, 

as well as having problems communicating a need for assistance (e.g., pressuring yourself 

to not fail).     

 

“...It is surely a strain due to technological advances ...Some people experience a 

certain job insecurity ...like will my job still exist after a year?“ 

(Bjarni, HRM, April 10, 2019.) 

 

“...(T)his is a challenging environment and people are not letting you know when 

things get… too much ...not until it is to late ...maybe it is a fear of not performing 

well ...you always want to perform well ...you want to do well, you want to reach 

far.“  

  (Lára, HR specialist, April 3, 2019.) 

 

4.2.3. Occupation and age risk 

When asked whether some occupations within the company were more prone to 

burnout or whether everyone within in the company was at same risk, a few of the 
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participants mentioned service jobs, because they can be at times demanding (e.g., 

difficult phone calls with impatient clients). The exact jobs mentioned cannot all be 

discussed because it might risk the confidentiality of the participants. However, the 

purpose of asking participants whether some jobs were more prone to burnout was to 

know if participants experienced the risk to of burnout to be the same for all jobs or not, 

i.e., not to know exactly which jobs were at risk. Most of the participants could not 

mention a specific job, but a few of them mentioned the frontline and backline of the 

company was at more risk (e.g. telephone service workers, computer service workers) in 

addition to mentioning jobs that the literature has suggested to be at more risk e.g., 

teachers, nurses and midwives.   

 

“...I think the frontline and the backline ...the workload in the front line, especially 

the telephone service ...there has been a lot of stress.“ 

(Bjarni, HRM, April 10, 2019.)  

 

Most of the participants said the age group at risk for burnout differed. However, 

those participants that mentioned a certain age group said it was usually 40 to 55 years 

people at their company that had experienced burnout, still they usually mentioned it 

happened to younger and older people as well. 

 

“...this is usually people between 40 and 55 approximately. 40 and yes, 60 maybe 

...but this isn´t necessarily bound to any age ...I have known about young people 

that burned out ...but as we have been experiencing it, it is between 40 and 60.“ 

(Lára, HR specialist, April 3, 2019.)  

 

4.2.4. Work stress and workload measure 

All of the participants measured work stress and workload through workplace 

analysis. The workplace analysis usually included questions about the work environment, 

workplace stress, workload and job satisfaction. Thus, the participants considered it 
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important and beneficial for the companies to analyze the workplace, perhaps yearly, to 

track changes between years, and to intervene when needed.  

 

“...we always do a workplace analysis once a year ...there we always see where, 

what kind, who are doing this well, who are doing this badly and if anyone, some 

department is out of order, then it is taken into intensive care.“  

(Bjarni, HRM, April 10, 2019.) 

 

Two of the participants mentioned that they had hosted courses for employees 

about workplace stress and workload. Furthermore, one of the participants mentioned that 

there was a special security team that had the role of keeping the work environment safe 

in addition to having doctors available for employees that needed their help.  

 

“...(W)e have been hosting courses and such ...on how to reduce workload and 

things like that.“ 

  (Eva, director of HR and quality managers, March 26, 2019.)  

 

“...we have seven security committees running and there are representatives of 

employees and employers ...(P)art of their projects is to discuss workplace stress 

and workload ...they immediately have the first debate about it if there is 

something significant going on.“ 

(Garðar, director of HR, April 11, 2019.)  

 

4.3. Burnout preventions 

The aim of this chapter is to discuss the analysis of burnout preventions. In order 

to prevent burnout, companies have to have good burnout prevention. The burnout 

preventions demand careful attention to the health and well-being of employees and 

careful analysis of burnout risk factors within the company.  
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4.3.1. Prevention 

The participants mentioned several measures that they considered as burnout 

prevention. However, there were also participants that admitted that they didn´t have any 

burnout prevention measures. Four out of seven participants mentioned they had some 

courses, lectures and educational material related to burnout, that had the purpose of 

motivating employees to take better care of themselves (e.g. sleeping enough, nutrition 

and exercising) and to improve their health. 

 

“...(I)n fact, we do not have any preventions ...but the cases that have come up 

have been really well dealt with.“ 

 (Fríða, HRM, April 4, 2019.) 

 

“...(W)e of course have prevention ...we have the morning meetings, where we try 

to discuss things that benefit the employees ...not necessarily something work-

related, but something that benefits the employees ...we have discussed stress 

...nutrition ...exercise ...we had one lecture about stress and  there was a review 

over the symptoms of stress and burnout ...and where people could go to for help.“   

(Lára, HR specialist, April 3. 2019.)  

 

Most of the participants’ companies offered funding for physical activities. The 

amount ranged from 15.000 to 55.000 ISK. One of the participants mentioned that it was 

well defined what was meant by health promotion, to make sure that the employees would 

use the physical activities funding for something that would promote their health (e.g. a 

swimming card), in addition more and more employee were applying for the funding each 

year. A few of the participants also mentioned that they had a transport agreement. 

Employees that for example walk or ride their bikes to work can get funds according to 

the transport agreement. 

 

“...(S)o, we started giving 15 thousand kronas funding, which you could get if you 

bought a card at the gym or the swimming pool, or the annual fee at the golf 
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course or winter card at the ski resort...(W)e defined it quite precisely what we 

were talking about when we are talking about health promotion...(W)e are not 

giving funds to buy new shoes to go walking...(I)t is not the equipment but the 

movement...we raised the grant just over a year ago to 20 thousand and there are 

always more and more people applying for this funding each year“. 

 (Eva, director of HR and quality department, March 26, 2019). 

 

 Some of the participants mentioned that they offered free heath measurements and 

physician service for their employees. The physicians and nurses would normally visit 

the workplace and offer health measurements for the employees, at company expense.  

 

“...(H)ealth measurements we offer employees ...blood pressure is measured and 

all kinds of values that give certain indication of health ...and all of this is free for 

the employee ...(I)f the results doesn´t look good, the employee is given advice 

about what can be done.“ 

 (Eva, director of HR and quality department, March 26, 2019). 

 

One participant talked about the importance of roles and job descriptions being 

clear, in addition to having good information flow. One participant also had access to a 

support and counseling team that employees could go to, however she didn´t consider it 

as a burnout prevention especially, as it was for all sorts of personal and work-related 

problems 

 

“...(E)veryone is well aware of their role, and job descriptions are clear ...so every 

employee knows what is expected of him and ...what is his responsibility ...(I)t 

matters that the information flow is good …that the communication at the 

workplace is good.“  

(Inga, HRM of school and recreational department, April 2, 2019.) 
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 Two of the participants mentioned that check-ins could help prevent burnout. 

Check-ins refer to performance interviews, where a manager and employee discuss 

projects, problems, etc. Burnout warning signs could be more easily detected, because 

check-ins are more frequent than the usual performance evaluations. One of the 

participants said the check-ins took place two to four times a year or more; another 

participant said they took place every second week in her company. 

 

“...(W)e have check-in conversations that managers take three, two or four times 

a year ...so that is kind of a measurement, it is supposed to be a platform to discuss 

if there are any warning signs ...so, that is clearly prevention.“ 

(Bjarni, HRM, April 10, 2019.) 

 

“...(W)e have constant check-in, you are supposed to have a conversation with 

your managers ...there you should discuss project status, performance, 

hindrances or anything like that.“ 

 (Lára HR specialist, April 3, 2019). 

 

 Some of the participants also mentioned absence management as one of their 

burnout prevention measures. The participants admitted that they sometime observed 

unusual absence leave and sickness leave patterns. For example, an employee that is sick 

for more than two weeks is probably experiencing something more than the flu. Some of 

the participant had a cooperation with other health companies that helped them analyze 

the reason for absence. 

 

“...(W)e use absenteeism statistics, which cover both absences due to illness and 

accidents ...(W)e are in a good cooperation with a company who keeps track of 

this for us ...they also analyze the reason for the absence ...then you can see and 

map the health of employees based on it.“ 

 (Eva, director of HR and quality manager, March 26, 2019). 
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 One of the participants said she wanted to be positive and to try to avoid using the 

word burnout or stress when working at burnout prevention, because she thought it might 

increase the frequency of burnout. She admitted to not having particular burnout 

prevention measures. Still, she mentioned that there was a support and counseling team 

that the employees could go to if they needed to. In addition, the shifts of employees were 

also organized in a way that there would be minimized sleep disturbance. She had also 

recently started a new project that had the aim of motivating people to sleep well, feeding 

well and exercise. 

 

“...(W)e recently started a project called ...that is supposed to motivate people to 

sleep well, feed well and exercise. ...and organize the shifts in a way that the sleep 

disturbance is minimized ...(W)e have not had a particular training about burnout 

...we would rather be on the positive note ...we purposefully decided not to go into 

any such burnout prevention projects ...but there is a support and counseling team 

that people can go to“ 

(Fjóla, director of HR, April 2, 2019). 

 

4.3.2. Usefulness of preventions 

The sentence: “You can always do better.“ was commonly used by the participants 

when they were asked if they experienced a lack of better burnout prevention within their 

company. So, most of the participants admitted that there was a lack of better burnout 

prevention within their company.    

  

“...(Y)es there can be without doubt more done ...for example better staffing would 

decrease workload“. 

 (Fjóla, director of HR, April 2, 2019). 
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One of the participants also mentioned that he wanted to refine the process from 

when there were warning signs of burnout until employees go on sick leave. He wants to 

be able to step in earlier, as well as refining the steps that take over when people go on 

sick leave.  

 

“...(Y)ou can always do better, always ...we need to sharpen up the process from 

when people ...any warning signs until people actually go on sick leave ...I don´t 

know how to do it properly ...but we´re kind of  thinking about it ...sharpening the 

process from when the person is on sick leave. I think we can do better there ...both 

...to perceive warning signs ...help people, grab people sooner as well as when 

people go on sick leave ...help them get back on their feet if I can put it that way.“ 

 (Bjarni, HRM, April 10, 2019).  

 

 Only one of seven participants said she was satisfied with the burnout preventions 

within her company. She said that the employees were well informed about what can be 

done and that the company showed the employees support and willingness to help them.   

 

“...(M)aybe someone else thinks differently ...(but) we let people know what can 

be done and that we are there for them through this ...and ready to do what we 

can to help them.“ 

 (Lára, HR specialist, April 3, 2019). 

 

  Two of the participants didn´t have any particular burnout prevention measures, 

but still wanted to improve and do more for their employees. 

4.3.3. HRM hindrance 

The participants mentioned different obstacles when they were asked about what 

was stopping them from trying to prevent burnout. A few of the participants mentioned it 

was hard to prevent burnout because of uncontrollable stress factors and other factors that 
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can affect burnout. However, they felt that there was nothing preventing them from 

placing more emphasis on training and prevention within their company. 

 

“...what maybe hinders it partly is the factors that we have less influence on ...the 

stress factors that we do not control ...there is really nothing that prevents us from 

placing more emphasis on this ...training and preventions and so on ...it´s 

something we´re already working on“. 

 (Eva, HR director and quality manager, March 26, 2019).  

 

One of the participants mentioned poor staffing as the main hindrance for her 

preventing burnout. She lacked employees in certain groups of professions, which lead to 

the disturbance of employee in their holidays because they might be asked to take some 

shifts that are not covered. The participant also mentioned lack of financial resources, 

which stopped her from being able to promote health of employees as much as she wanted 

to. 

 

“...Lack of people ...causes disturbing of those who are in holidays and maybe 

asking them to come work ...and just poor staffing ...I would really like to be able 

to offer more support to a healthy lifestyle. Physical activity, healthy food, 

hangout to rest, there´s a lack of space ...but this always costs a lot ...we are just 

too big for an Icelandic environment ...(I)t is always considered too much to do 

something for the people here, but that is just because of how many we are“. 

(Fjóla, director of HR April 2, 2019). 

 

Few of the participants mentioned that lack of communication was a hindrance 

for them to prevent burnout. That is, the employees experiencing burnout are not 

discussing or letting others know about their burnout symptoms. The employee might be 

in denial about his burnout problems, because as a hard-working employee that wants to 

do well and move up the ladder, it is hard to accept that you have reached your limits.  
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“...(P)eople are not letting you know ...when the projects get too much ...when you 

have such a huge workload that you figure out you will not be able to make it 

...still you don´t let anyone know, if no one intervenes ...you´re just carrying the 

ball alone ...(U)sually when people crash into the wall you can intervene 

...perhaps because people themselves are in denial ...you are working to get 

yourself higher in your career ...it is hard to all of sudden reach your limit.“ 

 (Lára, HR specialist, April 3, 2019) 

 

Two participants mentioned that lacking knowledge about burnout and the 

symptoms of burnout was a hindrance for them to prevent burnout. One of them 

mentioned a lack of burnout measurements.      

      

“I would say it was ...to learn to recognize the symptoms.“ 

(Fríða, HRM and quality manager, april 4, 2019). 

 

“...(M)aybe we need something to strengthen ourselves here in knowledge, it 

might hamper us ...I need a thermometer ...I need measurements“. 

 (Bjarni, HRM, April 10, 2019). 

 

 Finally, one participant mentioned not knowing the definition of burnout. This 

indicates that a standardized definition of burnout is missing, even though an influential 

definition exists (Maslach, 2016).   

4.3.4. Promotion of health 

All of the participants said they were concerned about promoting the health of 

their employees. Most of the participants mentioned they had a physical activity fund. 

The purpose of the physical activity funds is to promote physical activity of employees 

(e.g., gym cards). Furthermore, a few of the participants mentioned the transport 

agreement, where people get funding if they cycle or walk to work. Most of the 
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participants seemed to be aware of the negative effects of unhealthy lifestyles of 

employees (Rongen, Robroek, van Lenthe & Burdof, 2013).  

 

“...(Y)es we also have a physical activity fund. It is paid out once a year ...people 

just turn in their receipts ...and get a refund“. 

 (Lára, HR specialist, April 3, 2019). 

 

“…(T)ransport agreements ...if you walk or bicycle to work, you get a monthly 

payment.“ 

 (Inga, HRM of school and recreational department, April 2, 2019.) 

 

 Most of the participants mentioned as well that they offered healthy lunch and 

fruit to their employees. One of the participant firms even had a vending machine that 

had healthier options.  In addition, she had made access to chilled water easier by using 

“Watercrafts.”          

“...(W)e started with for example offering fruit at all workstations ...two or three 

times a week ...boxes of fruits arrive at the cafeteria ...they are placed in bowls 

and offered to employees ...we also made access to water easier ...as soon as there 

is some kind of watercrafts where there is chilled water ...or visible to workers, 

they seek it more ...there is always a cooked hot food in the lunch ...we also set up 

a vending machine that has healthy options.“ 

  (Eva, HR director and quality manager, March 26, 2019).  

 

The majority of the participants mentioned that they offered free health measures 

such as influenza shots. Furthermore, most of the participants offered courses, lectures 

and material about health, in addition to hosting specific health events. 
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“…(T)raining at work is very important ...(W)e have influenza shots yearly that 

we offer employees ...we have health checks maybe in the beginning of the year 

...where nurses come in and they access the situation, the blood pressure, the 

blood cells ...health measurements ...(W)e have events that are supposed to 

increase physical activity ...for example cycling to work ...we inspire people to 

participate, we have lectures about bikes ...we plan events around it in order to 

motivate people to cycle.“ 

 (Bjarni, HRM, April 10, 2019). 

 

Few of the participants mentioned that they offered yoga classes to employees. 

Furthermore, one of the participants mentioned that the workspace had been evaluated.  

 

“...(I)t can be offering yoga lessons, providing more training about improved diet 

...getting someone to evaluate the workspace and help them with work postures 

and the like.“  

 (Inga, HRM of school and recreational department, April 2, 2019.) 

 

One of the participants mentioned that he offered communication courses for 

employees, in part because there were people from many cultures working together, that 

didn’t necessarily all get along. The communication course emphasized respect and 

courtesy. Violent behavior and bullying were not accepted.   

 

 “There are communication courses ...different cultures run together ...we take 

violent behavior and bullying seriously.“ 

 (Garðar, director of HR, April 11, 2019). 
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Some of the participants mentioned they knew the promotion of health was a 

success because there were fewer absences and increased job satisfaction. However, some 

of the participants didn´t measure the effectiveness of the health promotion. 

  

“…(I)t results in less absences, that is our measure. It is the only thing we have. 

Reduced absenteeism and (more) job satisfaction.“ 

 (Garðar, director of HR, April 11, 2019). 

 

“...I don’t know ...you hope so ...but we don´t have anything measurable ...but the 

health measurement, they give us an overall view ...(B)ut it is up to employees 

whether they want their data to be included ...so we don´t know who they are 

...also like this health measure, you don´t need to participate ...it is hard to tell 

really.“ 

 (Lára, HR specialist, April 3, 2019). 

 

4.3.5. Healthy workplace 

The participants were asked how it was ensured that workload was sustainable, if 

employees have control over their work, if they receive appropriate compliments and 

rewards, and if there is social support and respect within the company. All these were 

seen as basic elements for a healthy workplace.      

 Some of the participants mentioned the importance of management training, 

where managers are informed and trained to know their people in order to notice if 

something is wrong, in addition to having conversations that help them to be aware what 

is going on with each employee.        

     

“...(T)hough you may not be a human resource manager, but a department 

manager or an operation manager ...you are always, in your work, dealing with 

something human and something with your people ...it is a big part of this, that 

managers are well-informed and trained to just know their people too, to notice if 

something is wrong ...to talk together, to be aware of the status of each employee.“ 
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 (Eva, HR director and quality manager, March 26, 2019). 

  

Few of the participants mentioned that workplace analysis or attitude surveys 

helped managers to deal with these aspects, e.g., sustainable workload, control over work, 

because they can see what the status is regarding to these aspects. The managers are bit 

responsible of finding ways to improve if something needs improvement, furthermore 

they can get assistance from the HRM office.  

 

“...The attitude surveys help the managers a little bit in dealing with this aspect 

...the managers see how the situation is with regard to exactly these aspects ...then 

it is a little but of the management´s responsibility to find ways to improve ...of 

course with our support in the office.“ 

(Inga, HRM of school and recreational department, April 2, 2019.) 

 

 The support of managers to employees was considered important by most of the 

participants. One participant mentioned that management training, management 

assessment and feedback to management could all contribute to strengthening the 

managers in supporting employees.   

 

“...to strengthen managers in supporting employees with management training 

...management assessment ...and ...feedback to management.“ 

 (Fjóla, director of HR, April 2, 2019).  

 

 A couple of participants mentioned that it was important for employees to ask for 

assistance when the workload is excessive. Employees are encouraged to work together 

and help each other when needed, i.e, the group of employees should be a one team.  
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“...(E)mployees are encouraged to call for assistance if the workload gets out of 

hand ...(T)he staff group is encouraged to work together and be ready to provide 

the assistance if someone calls for it ...so we put a lot emphasis on being one 

team.“ 

 (Fríða, HRM and quality manager, April 4, 2019). 

 

 Some of the participants mentioned that performance interviews and workplace 

analysis had helped them see whether the workload was sustainable, employees had 

control over their work and etc. One of the participants had taken actions to improve these 

aspects.  

 

“...(W)e recently finished ...performance interviews where the job description was 

taken under consideration ...questions were asked about the tasks, you know are 

they manageable ...what is it that helps you do your work well ...we asked about 

compliments in the last workplace analysis ...it turned out that it was a little bit 

lacking ...we reminded everyone of complimenting each other ...and just recently 

we have been doing (relevant) exercises“. 

 (Fríða, HRM and quality manager, April 4, 2019). 

 

4.4. Burnout training and knowledge 

The aim of this chapter is to discuss the analysis of burnout training and 

knowledge. It is important that managers and employees are trained to be alert for 

symptoms of burnout, making it easier to spot employees with burnout symptoms and 

provide them with help before they burnout (Dermody, 2018).   

4.4.1. Training and knowledge 

Most of the participants said they had good knowledge about burnout and the 

symptoms of burnout. However, they did not have as much faith in the knowledge of 

managers and employees about burnout and its symptoms. One of the participants 

mentioned that she and others in the HR department were more used to working with 

well-being of employees than were other employees in the same company.  
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“... I as a human resource manager and human resources employees ...we have a 

good knowledge of this ...we are always considering the welfare of the employees 

...we pay close attention to what is happening and we seek knowledge about the 

issue ...courses or meetings, or conferences ...we have become relatively 

conscious and are relatively aware of the characteristics ...other managers are in 

some ways aware but ...could be better informed ...the same applies to general 

employees, they could also be better informed ...and have more knowledge about 

burnout and ...stress and strain.“  

 (Eva, HR director and quality manager, March 26, 2019). 

  

 A few of the participants felt that there was more knowledge about workplace 

stress than burnout as discussion about workplace stress has been going on for a longer 

time than about burnout.  

 

“...I think so ...that people understand it, but burnout is a word that I think many 

people don´t always know what exactly is.“ 

(Bjarni, HRM,April 10, 2019). 

 

Most of the participants admitted that they did not believe that employees knew 

the symptoms of burnout well enough to recognize the symptoms of an employee that is 

experiencing burnout. Still, some of the participants had the experience of an employee 

notifying them about an employee showing burnout symptoms. Sometimes the employee 

who notified them knew the burnout symptoms because of a previous experience of 

burnout. 

 

“...(N)o, definitely not ...I don´t know. Certainly some do and certainly some do 

not.“ 

(Bjarni. HRM, April 10, 2019) 
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“...(Y)es,yes,yes ...what is remarkable maybe ...I have got some notifications on 

that, but it has been from employees who have had to deal with this themselves“. 

 (Eva, HR director and quality manager, March 26, 2019).  

 

 Some of the participants mentioned that they had obtained knowledge about 

burnout over the Internet, by looking at articles and other information about burnout and 

its symptoms. Others said they had sought courses and lectures about burnout within and 

outside the company. However, three of the participants admitted there had not been any 

burnout training within the company and that burnout training was lacking. One of the 

participants even feared that talking about burnout training would increase the problem 

and maybe even encourage too much (self) diagnosis of burnout. 

 

“...(I)t is a variety of courses I have been to over the years and of course I have 

read ...conferences and more.“ 

 (Inga, HRM of school and recreational department, April 2, 2019.) 

 

“...I would rather want to keep this in a positive note ...and talk about well-being 

and exercise, sleep and rest, and nutrition ...we would rather approach this in 

such a way than talk about burnout training ...I kind of fear that it would just push 

up the problem ...even encourage diagnosis.“ 

 (Fjóla, director of HR, April 2, 2019). 

 

 4.4.2. Education and experience 

Most of the participants had a master’s degree in HRM or work psychology, 

among other education (see table 1). The majority of participants said they were not taught 

much about burnout in their HRM studies, i.e., they did not consider their HRM studies 

as good preparation for knowing and dealing with burnout. The time from their graduation 

ranged from 3 to 25 years. Even though most of the participants admitted a need for more 
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burnout training in their HRM studies, most of them said they couldn´t answer if more 

burnout training was needed in the HRM studies today, but they thought it must be better 

because of the increased discussion about burnout.  

 

“...(T)hen I went to a Master´s program in human resource management, where 

there is not much talk about this ...there was something about burnout ...just in 

general ...there wasn´t much ...I don´t know how this is today ...people have 

become much more aware about this ...I would expect that there is a more 

discussion about burnout in these studies, HRM and work psychology ...I don´t 

remember it being extensive in my studies ...you just learn a lot more from the 

experience“. 

 (Eva, HR director and quality manager, March 26, 2019). 

 

Some of the participants mentioned that having an undergraduate degree in 

psychology had helped them. Having an undergraduate in teaching was also considered 

beneficial. One of the participants who had a psychology background, mentioned that she 

would have liked to have a behavior analysis course or a special stress or burnout course 

when she was in HRM studies. Finally, a few of the participants mentioned that the job 

experience had helped them deal with burnout within their company. 

 

“...I wouldn´t say that the human resource management program had (these 

courses) …I don´t think it was mentioned there, at least nothing that I can 

remember ...maybe there was something but nothing that gave me a tool in the 

bag to be able to intervene ...the psychology background ...has given me more 

knowledge about behavior ...people usually go in fight mode when they are 

burning out ...so it has been beneficial ...more than the HRM studies.“ 

 (Lára, HR specialist, April 3, 2019). 

 

Two of the participants had master’s degrees in work psychology. They both 

agreed they were happy about the preparation it gave them to deal with burnout. One of 
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them mentioned that his education made him think more critically about what he read and 

that the university he was in, which was in another country, had a course about stress and 

burnout. 

 

“...I think it really helped, my education ...I find it easy to read and understand 

what is behind research and articles about phenomena ...you learn to be critical 

...I was in one course that was just about stress and burnout.“ 

 (Bjarni, HRM, April 10, 2019). 

 

4.5. Personal reasons 

The aim of this chapter is to discuss the analysis of personal reasons for burnout. 

Many of the participants mentioned that the companies alone could not be blamed for 

burnout and that they considered burnout to be caused by an interplay of personal and 

job-related reasons.  

4.5.1. The backpack 

The backpack stands for employees having previous history of personal problems 

or trauma that they bring with them into the job. Few of the participants mentioned that 

they had noticed that employees who burnout usually have some previous history of 

trauma in their lives that they might not have dealt with.    

   

“...(A)n employee can come in and have some things in his backpack with him 

...which can be to some extent the cause of job burnout ...burnout can of course 

be burnout in the life too ...There is workload but there is maybe some strain on 

other fronts ...So which come first, the chicken or the egg, you may not always 

know ...Maybe it is work-related and then there is something in the work 

environment that needs to be improved or the employee has to change something 

...or maybe it comes from somewhere else“. 

(Eva, HR director and quality manager, March 26, 2019). 
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“...(T)this is an interaction, but I am not releasing the workplace´s responsibility, 

not at all ...We need to see what is in the workplace itself which promotes it 

...Sometimes you get the feeling that ...there are also many things outside of the 

working hours which then increases the load ...the illness of parents, the illness of 

children, mishaps in life or something like that ...(I)t isn´t always just the 

workplace“. 

 (Bjarni, HRM, April 10, 2019).  

 

4.5.2. The big picture 

Not only did some of the participants think that some of the employees brought a 

“backpack“ with them to work, but they also mentioned it was important to see the “big 

picture“. That is, not only focus on the job as a main cause of burnout. One of the 

participants mentioned there was an increased awareness among companies about the 

importance of thinking about the employees as individuals that need to be in good shape. 

That is, the employees are not just employees that need to deliver a certain performance, 

they are first and foremost individuals that need to sleep well, eat right and exercise in 

order to be healthy and deliver their best performance. 

 

“...(C)ompanies are starting to look more at individuals as a whole, not just as 

employees ...that need to be in good condition and think well about their health, 

nutrition and sleep. It is very positive.“ 

 (Bjarni, HRM, April 10, 2019). 

 

 One of the participants mentioned that the individual should take the 

responsibility for burnout and that no employer could do it for them. It was her opinion 

that there were always some complicating factors in people’s lives, and that burnout was 

a state where life becomes overwhelming. She didn´t feel it was proper to talk about 

burnout at work. 
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“...I would never say that burnout was only because of work ...(M)y opinion is that 

there are always some interacting factors in peoples’ private lives ...there is 

sometimes too much (going on) ...I don´t think it is right to talk about burnout at 

work really ...I want to encourage you to see the whole picture ...(I)t is easier to 

quit at work than quit in life ...(T)he individual has to take the responsibility for 

this himself, no employer can do that.“ 

 (Fjóla, HR director, April 2, 2019). 

 

5. Discussion 

The aim of this research was to explore whether human resource managers in 

Iceland perceive their burnout prevention knowledge as useful or whether they need 

stronger preventative and other measures. The research also sought to explore whether 

human resource managers in Iceland feel that their own knowledge and that of department 

managers and employees of burnout symptoms are sufficient or if they need more training

 In order to gain this knowledge, the participants were asked questions about their 

role when it comes to employee health and well-being, burnout observation, burnout 

preventions and burnout training and knowledge. Furthermore, questions related to 

personal reasons for burnout emerged as the interviews went on. The discussion about the 

findings of this research, is written with the comparison to the literature review in mind.  

5.1. HRM and employee health 

Employee health and well-being were considered very important by most of the 

participants. Not only was the absence of employees and the high staff turnover 

considered expensive for the company, but they also whole-heartedly cared about the 

health and well-being of their employees. The happiness of the employees was considered 

very important. Thus, they seem to have been aware of one of the main HRM functions, 

the health and safety of employees and that HRM should be concerned with protecting 

employees from work-related injuries, physical and emotional illness (Mondy and 

Martocchio, 2016).         

 Although most of the participants admitted having an important role and 

responsibility when it comes to the health and well-being of employees, few of them 

mentioned the extent to which they were responsible for it. HRM can encourage healthy 

lifestyles but, of course, employees have the ultimate choice of how and whether they 
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want to exercise, eat healthy, etc., especially outside of work. Still, most of the 

participants were aware of the Act on working environment, health and safety in 

workplaces (No. 46/1980) which requires employers in Iceland to protect the physical 

and emotional health of employees.      

 According to this Act, health protection in the workplace has four purposes. First, 

it should promote protection of employees from work-related injuries or dangers to their 

health. Second, health protection has the purpose of promoting work conditions were the 

job matches the qualification of the employees, therefore promoting proper physical and 

emotional adjustment to the work environment. Third, health protection in the workplace 

should make it less likely that employees call in sick or get injured because their work 

environment should be safe and should not make their health worse. Finally, health 

protection should promote the physical and emotional wellbeing of employees (Svava 

Jónsdóttir, 2004). Most of the participants had a good health policy or welfare policy to 

guide them when working with these matters. Health policies can help outline priorities, 

inform people, build consensus, etc. (World Health Organization, n.d.).  

 Participants mentioned different approaches they took to perform their HRM role 

of promoting employee health. A few of the participants mentioned that they tried to 

create the best possible work environment for their employees. In addition, one of the 

participants discussed that as a HR manager she had the responsibility to create a good fit 

between the work environment and employees. Person-environment fit and person-

organization fit are important because it can prevent emotional exhaustion, the key 

dimension of burnout. Person-environment fit refers to the relationship between a 

person´s characteristics and the features of the job or projects performed at work and 

person-organization fit refers to the compatibility between the organization and 

individuals in terms of value, personality, goal, and climate (Awa, Plaumann & Walter, 

2010; Tong, Peng & Wang, 2015).       

 One of the participants mentioned that her role regarding the health of employees 

was, for example, educating managers about the importance of thinking about the health 

of employees. Burnout is a health issue, so it would be a smart move to train managers to 

be alert for symptoms of burnout, making it easier to spot employees with symptoms and 

provide them with help before they burn out (Dermody, 2018). The participant also 

mentioned that she and her HR department promoted health by using apps, that could 

help them determine which employees or workstations were in need of health promotion. 

Furthermore, a few of the participants mentioned they had a confidential doctor that the 
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employees could go to if they needed counseling or if a job competency assessment was 

needed e.g., when returning to work after a long sick leave.    

 Ensuring adequate rest time was also considered necessary by participants whose 

companies had jobs that required shift work. Getting a good rest, say about 7-8 hours of 

sleep, is good for employees, especially if they are battling with stress (Smith, Segal, 

Robinson and Segal, 2018). In addition, a part of the Act on working environment, health 

and safety in workplaces (No. 46/1980), that employers have to follow in Iceland, is 

watching out for enough rest time between work shifts.    

 Today it is becoming more and more common that companies pay particular 

attention to wellness at work and provide employees with various healthy initiatives e.g., 

offering free fruit (Dermody, 2018). The health and wellness of employees is important 

for employees and their families, as well as their company. Wellness programs and 

workplace health promotion tend to enhance job and personal resources for employees 

(Tetrick & Winslow, 2015). When employee health problems arise, wellness programs 

are often the policy response since promoting healthy behaviors within the workplace can 

have positive effects on employees (e.g. increased physical activity) (Goh, Pfeffer, Zenios 

& Rajpal, 2015; Mhurchu, Aston & Jebbs, 2010). Research has shown that employees 

with unhealthy lifestyle have decreased job ability and are less productive at their job, 

furthermore they take more sick leave (Rongen, Robroek, van Lenthe & Burdof, 2013).

  The participants were aware of these negative effects of unhealthy lifestyles.  

5.2. Burnout observation 

The majority of participants did not measure the frequency of burnout within their 

companies. Therefore, they were not able to say with complete accuracy how many 

employees experienced burnout or its symptoms. It varied whether the participants 

thought burnout was increasing or not. Some of them said it was likely increasing a little 

bit, others said it stood still but no one said it was decreasing. Others mentioned that the 

awareness about burnout had increased, making it harder to know if burnout was really 

increasing or whether it was just increasing because of increased awareness and 

discussion. Of course, most of the participants did not measure burnout, which made it 

impossible for them to say with full accuracy whether burnout is increasing or not. This 

is true in part because some burnout symptoms can be hard to recognize, even by the 

person experiencing the burnout. However, most of the participants stated that burnout 

was a major problem that needs to be solved.  
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The unions and VIRK work rehabilitation foundation would probably agree that 

burnout is a significant problem, considering how active they have been at creating 

burnout awareness in Iceland. The funds covering these absences are in a precarious state 

and people with burnout are increasingly looking for help (“Sjúkrasjóður VR“, 2018; Virk 

starfsendurhæfingarsjóður, 2019b).       

 Although most of the participants didn´t measure the frequency of burnout, most 

of the participants kept track of the number of employees that were on sick leave or on 

leave from work. They watched out especially for long term sick leave. For example, an 

employee that goes on sick leave for more than two weeks was considered unlikely to be 

just experiencing the flu. However, employees have the right of not stating the reason for 

their sick leave or absence leave. The absence itself and its effects on the workplace can 

be discussed, but not the reasons for the absence (VIRK starfsendurhæfingarsjóður, n.d.). 

Of course, looking at absenteeism is not as good as using specialized burnout instruments. 

Still it is worthy of mention that one of the participants said they included a few burnout 

questions in their last workplace analysis, in order to keep better track of the number of 

employees experiencing burnout within the company and whether there were suggestions 

of burnout symptoms.         

 It was initially surprising that most of the participants did not measure the 

frequency of burnout within their company, because burnout measurements like MBI and 

CBI have all been translated and standardized into Icelandic. However, the MBI, CBI or 

other burnout measurements have not been applied often within Icelandic companies, 

which is not a surprise when the small amount of burnout research in Icelandic companies 

is considered. Burnout has been studied twice by an Icelandic company, where burnout 

symptoms of nurses and midwives was researched (Gunnarsdóttir, Clarke, Rafferty & 

Nutbeam, 2009; Anna Guðrún Gunnarsdóttir, Ása Ásgeirsdóttir & Sigrún Gunnarsdóttir, 

2011).           

 Icelandic university students have researched burnout much more than Icelandic 

companies (Guðlaug Helga Helgadóttir, 2018). That means it should be possible for the 

companies to get Icelandic language and standardized versions of the MBI or CBI and 

measure whether their employees are experiencing burnout symptoms.  

 A few of the participants mentioned that it was hard to measure the frequency of 

burnout when a clear definition of the concept is missing. They were aware that today 

there is still no standardized definition of burnout (Canu, Mesot, Györkös, Mediouni, 

Mehlum & Bugge, 2019). The causes, definitions, symptoms and consequences of 
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burnout are so diverse that it has contributed to a lot of confusion about the distinctivity 

of burnout. Is burnout an “old“ phenomenon that has a new label or is it a new 

phenomenon is a question that often arises (Marek, Schaufeli & Maslach, 2017).  

5.2.1. Main causes of burnout 

According to the literature, employees are at greater risk for burnout if they find 

it important to please others, if they seek recognition for their work and if they find it 

difficult to delegate work to others. Employees are also at more risk of burnout if their 

work has high demands, contradictory instructions, time pressure and lack of resources. 

(Kaschka, Korczak & Broich, 2011).       

 The interviewees mentioned several reasons when they were asked what they 

thought was the main cause of burnout. Stress or workload was mentioned most often, in 

addition to the “backpack.” Having heavy personal baggage in the backpack and going 

into a stressful job under difficult conditions (e.g., extreme time pressure) was considered 

a likely cause of burnout. One of the participants also mentioned that too much 

accessibility of employees could trigger burnout. The increased use of social media and 

emails is creating 24 hours accessibility of employees. It can be hard for employees to 

establish boundaries of when and how much they should look at their email. Job insecurity 

because of technological advances, time pressure, lack of time control and late 

communication of problems were also mentioned by participants as potential main causes 

of burnout. Employees might worry about not having a job in one year because clients 

can do things themselves through the internet or apps. Having to be at a certain place at a 

certain place or finishing a project at a certain job can also be stressful, as well as having 

problems communicating a need for assistance (e.g. a pressuring yourself to not fail). 

Thus, the participants seemed to be aware of the increased likelihood of poor health 

outcomes, when workplace stressors like job insecurity, high job demands, and long work 

hours are there. 

5.2.2. Occupation and age risk of burnout 

According to the literature, certain jobs are considered at more risk than others to 

burnout. The reason for this is that, burnout as a concept was examined in the context of 

human services workers, (e.g., health care, teaching, social work and psychotherapy) 

(Korunka, Tement, Zdrehus and Borza, 2010).  These jobs often require intense personal 

interactions with people that they are in some way responsible for (e.g., physicians and 

patients) (Woodhead, Northrop & Edelstein, 2016). However, burnout is not restricted to 
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the human services profession, because its origin lies in the work situation. Burnout has 

appeared in the business world, the sports world and other occupations. Furthermore, 

burnout has even been applied to marriage and parenting, and other nonoccupational 

domains even though this extension to nonoccupational domains has been quite 

controversial (Woodhead, Northrop & Edelstein, 2016).    

 Some of the interviewees in this research considered service jobs to be at most 

risk for burnout because they can be at times demanding, e.g. difficult phone calls with 

impatient clients.1 However, the purpose of asking them whether some jobs were at more 

risk for burnout was to know if they felt the risk to be the same for all jobs or not. Most 

of the participants could not cite a specific job, but a few of them felt that the frontlines 

and backlines of the company was at more risk (e.g. telephone service workers, computer 

service workers) in addition to mentioning jobs that the literature has suggested to be at 

more risk (e.g. teachers). Thus, the participants answers were in some part in line with 

the literature that suggests that burnout lies in the work situation (Woodhead, Northrop 

& Edelstein, 2016).         

 Most of the participants said the age group at risk differed. However, those 

participants that mentioned a certain age group said it was usually 40 to 55 years people 

at their company that had experienced burnout, while they commented that it happened 

to younger and older people as well. These findings are not so much in line with Gómez-

Urquiza, Vargas, De la Fuente, Fernández-Castillo & Cañadas‐De la Fuente (2017) meta-

analytic research that showed that younger nurses are at more risk than older ones. 

However, there might be different results for other occupations (Woodhead, Northrop & 

Edelstein, 2016).   

5.2.3. Work stress and workload measure 

All of the participants measured work stress and workload through workplace 

analysis. The workplace analysis usually included questions about the work environment, 

workplace stress, workload and job satisfaction. A workplace analysis can be used to 

investigate how much workplace stress the employees are experiencing. Variables such 

as job satisfaction, role clarity, work environment, management and communication can 

be investigated in connection with workplace stress. By analyzing the workplace, it is 

possible to see what is done well and what is not (Starfsmennt fræðslusetur, n.d.). It is 

                                                 
1
 The exact jobs mentioned cannot all be discussed because it might risk the 

confidentiality of the participants. 
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important to analyze the physical workplace as well, because the layout of the workplace 

affects the wellbeing of employees and is associated to physical fatigue, productivity and 

production costs (Michalos, Karvouniari, Dimitropoulos, Togias & Makris, 2018). 

Extreme workplace stress is related to considerable social, human and economic cost, 

including mental and somatic health issues among employees, in addition to decreased 

workplace morale, increased absenteeism and decreased productivity. So, analyzing the 

workplace is important and beneficial for companies.     

 One manager conducted a workplace analysis yearly to track changes. The results 

of the workplace analysis allowed HRM to see where improvement was needed and where 

they needed to intervene. Two of the participants mentioned that they had hosted courses 

about workplace stress and workload for employees. Furthermore, one of the participants 

mentioned that there was a special security team that had the role of keeping the work 

environment safe, in addition to having doctors available for employees that needed their 

help. Overall, the participants measured workplace stress and kept good track of it.  

5.3. Burnout prevention 

Today, it is becoming more and more common that companies pay special 

attention to wellness at work and provide employees with various healthy initiatives, e.g., 

offering free fruit to employees (Dermody, 2018). The participants mentioned several 

things that they considered as burnout prevention measures. However, there were also 

participants that admitted that they didn´t have any burnout prevention measures.  

 Four out of seven participants mentioned they had some courses, lectures and 

educational material related to burnout, to motivate employees to take better care of 

themselves (e.g. sleeping, nutrition and exercising) and promote their overall health. 

Things that can be considered as a health promotion were often mentioned by participants, 

for example most of the participants offered funding for physical activities. The amount 

of funding for physical activities ranged from 16.000 to 55,000 ISK. One of the 

participants mentioned that it was well defined what was meant by health promotion, to 

make sure that the employees would use the physical activities funding to buy something 

that would promote their health (e.g. swimming card), in addition more and more 

employee were applying for the funding each year. Few of the participants also mentioned 

that they had a transport agreement, which means that employees who for example walk 

or ride their bikes to work can get funds according to the transport agreement. Research 

has shown that exercise can have lasting effects on job-related fatigue (de Vries, van 
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Hooff, Geurts & Kompier, 2017). Thus, by providing physical activity funds and transport 

agreement, the participants are encouraging their employees to exercise more and at the 

same time having lasting effects on job-related fatigue.    

 Some of the participants mentioned that they offered free health measurements 

and physician service for their employees. Employees with bad results would get advice 

about what can be done to improve their health. The physical consequences of workplace 

stress include stroke and heart disease, back pain and arthritis, digestive problems, 

headaches, increased blood rate and blood pressure and increased production of stress 

hormones (e.g. Cortisol). Thus, having health measurements can be considered as a 

burnout prevention, especially if employees with workplace stress are detected before 

they burnout.          

 Two of the participants mentioned that check-ins could help prevent burnout. 

Check-ins refer to performance interviews, where a manager and employee discuss 

projects, problems and etc. Burnout warning signs could be more easily detected because 

the check-ins are more frequent than the usual performance evaluations. One of the 

participants said the check-ins took place 2 to 4 times a year or more, however another 

participant said they took place every second week in her company.  

 Some of the participants also mentioned absence management as one of their 

burnout preventions. As mentioned earlier, the participants admitted that they observed 

unusual absence leave and sickness leave patterns. For example, an employee that is sick 

for more than two weeks is probably experiencing something more than the flu. Some of 

the participants even had a cooperation with other health companies that helped them 

analyze the reason for absence. Absence management includes actions that are supposed 

to systematically monitor the absence of employees. The purpose of absence management 

is to shorten the sickness period as well as making it easier for employees to return from 

their sick leaves. Another purpose of absence management is to decrease absence costs 

of long term and short-term absences that can be caused by sickness, accidents and etc. 

(Stefanía Ösp Guðmundsdóttir, 2016).       

 One of the participants said she wanted to stay on a positive note and try to avoid 

using the word burnout or stress when working at burnout preventions, because she 

thought it might increase the frequency of burnout. So, she admitted not having particular 

burnout preventions. Still, she mentioned that there was a support and counseling team 

that the employees could go to if they needed to. In addition, the shifts of employees were 

organized in a way that there would be minimized sleep disturbance. She had also recently 
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started a new project that had the aim of motivating people to sleep well, feeding well and 

exercise. Although the intention of having a support and a counseling team wasn’t to 

prevent burnout, it might still be considered as some kind of social support, which may 

help decrease the negative effects that work stressors can cause (Medland, Howard-Ruben 

and Whitaker, 2004). Lack of social support from other employees and repeating conflict 

might contribute to burnout (Maslach, 2018), so having social support for employees is 

important.  

5.3.1. Usefulness of preventions and HRM hindrance 

The reply “You can always do better“ was commonly used by the participants 

when they were asked if they experienced a lack of burnout prevention within their 

company. So, most of the participants indirectly admitted that their company lacked 

adequate burnout prevention measures. This supports the assumption stated in the 

problems statement, that Icelandic organizations might need stronger burnout prevention 

tools. Only one of seven participants said she was personally satisfied with the burnout 

preventions within her company. She said that employees were well informed about what 

can be done and that the company showed the employees support and willingness to help 

them. Two of the participant didn´t have any particular burnout prevention measures, but 

still wanted to do more for their employees.      

 The participants mentioned different things when they were asked about what was 

stopping them the most when trying to prevent burnout. A few of them mentioned it was 

hard to prevent burnout because of uncontrollable stress factors and other factors that can 

affect burnout. However, they felt that there was nothing preventing them from placing 

more emphasis on training and prevention within their companies. Poor staffing was also 

mentioned as the main hindrance of preventing burnout. One participant experienced a 

lack of employees in certain groups of professions, which lead to staffing problems during 

holidays. Furthermore, the participant mentioned lack of financial resources, which 

prevented her from being able to promote the health of employees as much as she wanted 

to.           

  Two of the participants mentioned that lack of communications was a hindrance 

for them to prevent burnout, i.e., employees experiencing burnout were not discussing or 

letting others know about their symptoms. The employee might be in denial about their 

burnout problems, because as a hard-working employee that wants to do well and gain 

promotion, it is hard to accept that you have reached your limits.  
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Few of the participants mentioned that lacking knowledge about burnout and the 

symptoms of burnout was a hindrance for them to prevent it. This is in line with what 

Icelandic research has shown. Icelandic employees seem to lack knowledge about the 

symptoms of burnout, which means more training or courses about burnout and its 

symptoms seem to be needed (Guðlaug Helga Helgadóttir, 2018). It is important for 

employees to know the symptoms of burnout, not only because of themselves but also 

because of their colleagues. Employees can help their colleague notice the first symptoms 

of burnout and encourage them to get help (Maslach, 2003).    

  Furthermore, one participant mentioned that he lacked a measurement of burnout 

in addition to strengthening knowledge about burnout and its symptoms. Otherwise he 

felt that they could do everything they thought of. Even though burnout measurements 

like MBI and CBI have all been translated and standardized to Icelandic, they have not 

been applied often within Icelandic companies (Guðlaug Helga Helgadóttir, 2018). In 

general, there has not been a lot of burnout research within Icelandic companies, if the 

burnout research of Icelandic university students is ignored.    

 One participant mentioned that the definition of burnout and what it is, was 

missing. That is, a standardized definition of burnout is missing (Canu, Mesot, Györkös, 

Mediouni, Mehlum & Bugge, 2019) even though an influential definition of burnout 

exists (Maslach, 2016). The causes, definitions, symptoms and consequences of burnout 

are so diverse that it has contributed to a lot of confusion (Marek, Schaufeli & Maslach, 

2017). According to Maslach (2016), burnout can be defined by three dimensions: 

cynicism, exhaustion and a sense of inefficacy. Burnout is a persistent response to chronic 

interpersonal and emotional stressors at work (Maslach & Leiter, 2016).  

 Finally, one of the participants mentioned that he wanted to better deal with the 

process from the warning signs of burnout until employees go on sick leave. He wants to 

be able to step in earlier, as well as refining the steps that come into effect when people 

go on sick leave. The burnout process is slow and prolonged and might even last for years 

(Burisch, 2006). Most people have a successful recovery when they get help, but the 

treatment process is long. About 30% of people that have gone through burnout 

treatments are still experiencing symptoms of burnout after two years. The sooner people 

get help, the better (Ólafur Þór Ævarsson, 2016). So, the participant was aware of the 

importance of getting help for employees experiencing burnout as soon as possible.  
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5.3.2. Promotion of health 

All of the participants were concerned about promoting the health of their 

employees. Most of the participants mentioned they had a physical activity fund. As was 

discussed earlier, these funds ranged from 16.000 ISK to 55.000 ISK. The purpose of 

these funds is to promote physical activity of employees (e.g. funding gym cards). 

Furthermore, a few of the participants mentioned the transport agreement, where people 

get funding if they cycle or walk to work. Thus, most of the participants seem to be aware 

of the negative effects of unhealthy lifestyle of employees. Research has shown that 

employees with unhealthy lifestyle have decreased job ability and are less productive at 

their job, furthermore they take more sick leave (Rongen, Robroek, van Lenthe & Burdof, 

2013). Most of the participants mentioned as well that they offered healthy lunch and 

fruits to their employees, which is in line with most organizations today that provide 

employees with healthy initiatives (Dermody, 2018). One of the participants even had a 

vending machine that has healthier options and had made access to chilled water easier 

by using Watercrafts.          

 The majority of the participants mentioned that they offered free health measures, 

including influenza shots. Furthermore, most of the participants offered courses, lectures 

and material about health, in addition to hosting specific health events. Employees should 

be given refreshing courses, because with time employees start forgetting information. 

New employees might also have to be also given information about burnout and burnout 

symptoms (Awa, Plaumann and Walter, 2010).      

 A few of the interviewees mentioned that they offered yoga classes to employees. 

Mindfulness and yoga can help reduce work-related stress and thus promote health 

(Wongtongkam, Krivokapic-Skoko, Duncan & Bellio, 2017; Alexander, Rollins, Walker, 

Wong & Pennings, 2015).        

 One of the participants mentioned that he offered communication courses for 

employees, because there were people from many cultures working together, that didn´t 

necessarily all get along. The communication course emphasizes respect and courtesy. 

Violent behavior and bullying were not accepted which is good because it can increase 

workplace stress (Colligan and Higgins, 2006). Furthermore, one of the participants 

mentioned that the workspace had been evaluated by someone (e.g. Work postures).  
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 Some of the participants mentioned they knew the promotion of health was a 

success because there were fewer absences and increased job satisfaction. However, some 

of the participants didn´t measure the effectiveness of the health promotion. 

5.3.3. Healthy workplace 

Healthy workplaces are the best prevention of burnout. A healthy workplace 

consists of employees that are working productively and thrive. Engagement is high but 

the burnout rates are low. The workload is sustainable, employees have choice and control 

over their work, they get rewarded and get recognition for good job performance, they 

have good social support and respect, fair process and the values are clear, and their work 

is meaningful. In healthy workplaces, productivity and employee satisfaction are higher, 

disability claims and union grievances are less frequent, there is low absenteeism and 

turnover, and no violence (Maslach, 2018).        

 Some of the participants mentioned the importance of management training, 

where they are taught to know their people in order to notice if something is wrong, in 

addition to having conversations that help them to be aware what is going on with each 

employee. Although managers are not titled as HR managers, they are always dealing 

with people and so they need to know them.       

 A few participants mentioned that workplace analysis or attitude surveys, in 

addition to performance reviews, had helped them and managers to deal with these 

aspects (e.g. sustainable workload, control over work and etc.) because they can see what 

the status is regarding to these aspects. One participant mentioned that the managers are 

responsible for finding ways to improve if needed and that they can get assistance from 

the HRM office. A workplace analysis can be used to investigate how much workplace 

stress employees are experiencing. By analyzing the workplace, it is possible to see what 

is done well and what is not (Starfsmennt fræðslusetur, n.d.).   

 The support of managers to employees was considered important by most of the 

participants. One participant mentioned that management training and assessment and 

feedback to management could all contribute to strengthening the managers in supporting 

employees. A couple of participants mentioned that it was important for employees to ask 

for assistance when the workload is out of moderation. The employees are encouraged to 

work together and help each other when needed, the group of employees should be a one 

team. So, the participants seemed to be aware of the importance of colleague-based social 

support, which has been shown by research to be indirectly related to lower personal and 
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job-related burnout scores, because of the negative association with loneliness. Thus, 

social relationships might help promote wellbeing (Rogers, Poloijo & Carpiano, 2016).  

5.4. Burnout training and knowledge 

It is important that managers and employees are trained to be alert for symptoms 

of burnout, making it easier to spot employees with burnout symptoms and provide them 

with help before they burnout. Today, most organizations pay particular attention to 

wellness at work and provide employees with various healthy initiatives. However, the 

employees will not benefit as much as possible if they are not informed and educated 

about the purpose and benefits of the initiatives (Dermody, 2018).    

 Most of the participants said they had adequate knowledge about burnout and the 

symptoms of burnout. However, they did not have as much faith in the knowledge of 

managers and employees about burnout and its symptoms. One of the participants 

mentioned that she and others in the HR departments were more used to working with the 

wellbeing of employees than other employees. This is line with Guðlaug Helga 

Helgadóttir’s (2018) research findings, that indicate a lack of knowledge among Icelandic 

employees about the symptoms of burnout. More training or courses about burnout and 

its symptoms seems to be needed. Some of the participants felt that there was more 

knowledge about workplace stress than about burnout, because the discussion about 

workplace stress had been going on for a longer time than that about burnout.  

 Most of the participants admitted that they did not believe that employees knew 

the symptoms of burnout well enough to recognize them. Still, some of the participants 

had the experience of an employee notifying them about an employee showing burnout 

symptoms. Sometimes the employee who notified them knew the burnout symptoms 

because of previous experience. Employees that have gone through burnout training or 

learned about burnout, are more likely to notice the first symptoms of burnout and 

encourage their colleagues to get help or report concerns to their supervisor about their 

colleagues (Maslach, 2003). So, burnout training is a very important prevention tool.

 Some of the participants mentioned that they had gained knowledge about burnout 

on the internet, by looking at articles and other information about burnout and its 

symptoms. Others said they had sought out courses and lectures about burnout within and 

outside the company. However, three of the participants admitted there had not been any 

burnout training within their companies and that burnout training was lacking. 
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5.4.1. Education and experience 

Most of the participants had a master’s degree in HRM or work psychology, 

among other education (see Table 1). The majority of participants said they weren’t taught 

much about burnout in their HRM studies and that they did not consider their HRM 

studies as good preparation for dealing with burnout. Although most of the participants 

admitted a need for more burnout training in their own HRM studies, most of them were 

unsure if more burnout training was needed now but believed it must be made better 

because of the increased discussion about burnout. The two universities in Reykjavík do 

not offer burnout courses designed for HRM Masters students. However, both of the 

universities require HRM Masters students to take a work psychology or organizational 

psychology course, where burnout is likely to be discussed (University of Iceland, n.d.; 

Reykjavik University, n.d.).        

 Some of the participants mentioned that having degrees in psychology or teaching 

had been beneficial for them. One of the participants, who had a psychology background, 

mentioned that she would have liked to have a behavior analysis course or a special stress 

or burnout course when she was in HRM studies. Two of the participants had master’s 

degrees in work psychology. They both agreed they were happy about the preparation it 

gave them to deal with burnout. One of them mentioned that his education made him 

think more critically about what he read and that the (foreign) university he was in offered 

a course about stress and burnout. Finally, a few of the participants mentioned that their 

job experience had best helped them deal with burnout within their company. 

5.5. The backpack and the big picture  

Many of the participants mentioned that the companies alone could not be blamed 

for burnout and that they considered burnout to be caused by an interplay of personal and 

job-related reasons. The backpack stands for employees having a previous history of 

personal problems or trauma that they bring with them into the job. Few of the participants 

mentioned that they had noticed that employees who burnout usually have a previous 

history of this kind that they might not have dealt with or that they had other problems 

outside work, such as health issues of parents. Not only did some of the participants think 

that some of the employees brought a “backpack” with them to work, but they also 

mentioned it was important to see the “big picture,” i.e., not focus only on the job as a 

main cause of burnout.    
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One of the participants mentioned there was an increased awareness among 

companies that it was important to think about employees as individuals that need to be 

in good shape. That is, the employees are not just employees that need to deliver a certain 

performance or product, they are first and foremost individuals that need to sleep well, 

eat right and exercise in order to be healthy and deliver their best. It seems that companies 

are aware of the importance and the positive effects of exercise, sleep and healthy food 

on employee health.          

 One of the participants mentioned that the individual should take the 

responsibility for burnout and that no employer could do it for them. She said it was her 

opinion that there were always some complicating factors in life, and that burnout was a 

state where something becomes too much and she didn´t feel it was appropriate to talk 

about burnout at work  Still, research has shown that it is important for the employees 

that experience burnout to be supported by their company. The company should be 

involved with the burnout recovery process and be ready to help employees to return to 

work, when they have recovered from burnout (Boštjančič og Koračin, 2014).  

5.6. Summary 

The aim of this research was to answer two research questions. The five main themes 

that emerged from the interview were used to answer those research questions.  

 The first research question stated: 

1. Do HR managers in Iceland experience their burnout preventions as useful or 

do they need stronger preventions?  

This research revealed that the participants lacked stronger burnout preventions. 

Furthermore, it was hard for participants to say with accuracy whether burnout was a 

growing problem within their company or whether their preventative tools were useful, 

because burnout was usually not measured within their company. The author theorized 

that HR managers that use burnout prevention that mitigate against conditions that can 

exhaust their employees (e.g., excessive workload, work environment problems), events 

that can cause cynicism to arise (e.g., unfair decision processes) and circumstances that 

can create a sense of inefficiency (e.g., lack of compliments), will succeed better in the 

battle against burnout. However, it is hard to say if this research supports this theory 

because burnout was usually not measured within the companies. Thus, it is hard to know 

if burnout prevention measures are useful. The participants that are not measuring burnout 
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lack the comparison and the overall view of the size of the burnout problem, within their 

company. Most of the participants felt they could do better, thus they were missing 

something in the battle against burnout.      

 The second research question stated:  

2. Do HR managers in Iceland feel that knowledge of burnout symptoms among 

themselves, other department managers and employees is sufficient? Or do 

they need more training? 

This research revealed that participants felt the need for more ‘anti-

burnout‘information or burnout training. Most of the participants did not believe that 

employees knew the symptoms of burnout well enough to recognize them, although some 

of them had the experience of an employee notifying them about an employee showing 

burnout symptoms. Few of them admitted there had not been any burnout training within 

their companies and that burnout training was lacking. Most of the participants also 

mentioned a lack of burnout training in their HRM studies. These findings mostly support 

what the author theorized. Those HR managers that provide employees with regular 

training about burnout and burnout symptoms are likely to have more faith in their own 

knowledge, and that of other department managers’ and employees’ knowledge about 

burnout and its symptoms. Managers that provide employees with no or infrequent 

training (e.g., once a year) about burnout and burnout symptoms, were more likely to 

report that they usually don´t discover burnout early enough. They didn´t have much faith 

in their own knowledge, the department managers’ and employees’ knowledge about 

burnout and burnout symptoms. Most of the participants reported that more training was 

needed within their company. 

6. Limitations and future research 

6.1. Limitations   

As previously stated, this was a qualitative research project, where semi-structured 

interviews were conducted. In a qualitative research, the researcher is like a recorder, that 

is used to gather and interpret data. The researcher should avoid bias when collecting and 

interpreting the data, in order to present unbiased findings of the research (Khan, 2014). 

In this vein, this researcher sought to avoid bias and be objective. However, when the 

researcher plays such a large role, it is hard to eliminate bias. The values, views and 

experience of the researcher might affect the findings, even unintentionally. Furthermore, 
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it is impossible to replicate this research and get exactly the same findings. The reason 

for this is that the researcher will not be the same and the participants might not have the 

same experience or views in another semi-structured interview.  

 Another limitation of this research is the small sample size. Although the 

participants were knowledgeable about burnout, their experience and views cannot be 

generalized to other HR managers or employees working with human resources. Still, the 

research findings are meaningful because they are based on the knowledge, experience 

and the expertise of seven participants.      

 All the interviews, except one, were recorded on an IPhone, using the camera 

sound recorder. The researcher could have instead used an app or another device to record 

the interviews. This can barely be considered a limitation because the sound quality 

obtained was adequate. However, another limitation is that one of the participants 

requested that the interview not be recorded. The result was not as fluent as the ones that 

were recorded, as the answers were shorter and typing down answers to the computer 

disturbed the interview flow. Still, being recorded could cause participants to feel 

uncomfortable and make the encounter more formal than might be desirable.  

 The researcher did not have a previous experience of conducting qualitative 

research. However, the researcher prepared herself by reading articles and other 

educational material about how to conduct qualitative research and semi-structured 

interviews (Al-Yateem, 2012). 

6.2. Future research 

Burnout has been researched considerably world-wide. Still, it was sometimes 

challenging to find research or peer-reviewed articles about burnout prevention and 

especially burnout training. Most of the articles the researcher found focused on burnout 

among certain professions or burnout measurements. Iceland is no exception to the global 

lack of research on burnout prevention and training. Sadly, burnout has not been dealt 

with extensively by Icelandic companies. Indeed, most of the research done on burnout 

in Iceland is as university theses and most of those focused on burnout among certain 

professions. There is clearly a need for more burnout research in Iceland.  

It would also be interesting if quantitative research would be done on burnout in 

Iceland, especially relating to burnout prevention and training. Quantitative research 

would probably involve more participants, thus increasing generalization.  

 Finally, a standardized definition of burnout is lacking. 
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Appendix A  

The semi-structured interview questions – An Icelandic version. 

 

Sæl/l ég heiti Guðrún Ósk Stefánsdóttir og er nemi við Háskólann í Reykjavík, þar sem 

ég stunda meistaranám í mannauðsstjórnun og vinnusálfræði. Með meistararitgerð minni 

verður leitast við að rannsaka hvort mannauðsstjórar á Íslandi upplifi að forvarnir gegn 

starfstengdri kulnun séu nógu gagnlegar eða hvort skortur sé á betri forvörnum. Jafnframt 

verður leitast við að rannsaka hvort mannauðsstjórar á Íslandi upplifi að þekking þeirra, 

deildarstjóra og starfsmanna á einkennum kulnunar sé góð. Takk fyrir að samþykkja að 

taka þátt í rannsókn minni. Ég vil byrja á því að biðja þig um að skrifa undir skriflegt 

samþykki, þar sem þú gefur upplýst samþykki fyrir þátttöku þinni og leyfi fyrir upptöku 

á viðtali okkar. Viðtalið samanstendur af 16 spurningum. Fyrst verður byrjað á 

starfstengdum spurningum. Því næst koma spurningar um eftirlit með kulnun, forvarnir 

gegn kulnun, fræðslu um kulnun/þekking á einkennum hennar og samantekt. Þér er 

velkomið að spyrja mig spurninga um rannsóknina ef þú vilt frekari upplýsingar. 

 

Spurningar 

 

A Starfstengdar spurningar 

1. Geturðu gefið mér almenna tölfræði um fyrirtækið þitt?  

2.  Hvert er starfsheiti þitt, menntun og hversu lengi hefur þú starfað við mannauðsmál?  

3.  Ef við beinum sjónum að heilsu starfsmanna, hvernig myndir þú skilgreina hlutverk 

þitt þegar það kemur að heilsu og velferð starfsmanna? 

- Hvernig sérð þú til þess að lögum um heilsuvernd á vinnustað (lög nr. 46/1980) sé 

framfylgt? (ef fátt um svör við spurningu 3) 

B. Eftirlit með kulnun 

4. Hver er tíðni kulnunar eða streitu innan fyrirtækisins? Finnst þér kulnun starfsmanna 

innan fyrirtækisins vera að aukast, standa í stað, eða minnka?  
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5. Hvernig er greint og fylgst með kulnun starfsmanna? Til hvaða þátta er litið til? 

- Hvað telur þú vera helsta orsakaþátt kulnunar innan fyrirtækisins?  

6. Er sumum starfsstéttum innan fyrirtækisins hættara við kulnun eða eru allir innan 

fyrirtækisins í jafn mikilli hættu?  

-Verður þú t.d. var/vör við að ákveðinn aldurshópur starfsfólks upplifi frekar kulnun? 

7. Er eftirlit með vinnustreitu og vinnuálagi starfsmanna? (Er t.d. regluleg 

vinnustaðagreining?)  

C. Forvarnir gegn kulnun 

8. Hvaða forvarnir gegn kulnun eruð þið með? Hafið þið þrár víddir kulnunar 

(tilfinningaleg örmögnun, bölsýni/persónugerving, minnkuð persónuleg frammistaða) 

sérstaklega í huga þegar þið eruð að vinna að forvörnum gegn kulnun?  

-Ef svo er, með hvaða hætti?   &   Hvað virkar best? 

9.  Finnst þér skorta betri forvarnir gegn kulnun innan fyrirtækisins? Hvað er það sem 

hamlar mannauðsstjóra mest að koma í veg fyrir kulnun? 

10. Hvað er gert til heilsueflingar innan fyrirtækisins og hvers vegna? Hvernig vitið þið 

að það skili árangri? 

-gerið þið t.d. kannanir á gæðum hvíldar og næringu starfsmanna?  

11.  Hvernig er séð til þess að vinnuálag sé viðráðanlegt, starfsmenn séu með stjórn á 

starfi sínu, fái hrós og verðlaun við hæfi og séu með félagslegan stuðning og virðingu 

innan fyrirtækisins? 

- Hvernig er passað upp á vinnutengd ákvörðunarferli séu sanngjörn og gildi fyrirtækisins 

séu skýr?  

D. Fræðsla um kulnun/þekking á einkennum kulnunar 

12. Upplifir þú að þú, deildarstjórar eða starfsmenn fyrirtækisins skorti meiri þekkingu 

og fræðslu um kulnun og einkenni hennar? 

- En vinnustreitu? 
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13. Hvernig fræðsla um kulnun og einkenni hennar hefur átt sér stað innan fyrirtækisins? 

Á fræðslan sér stað reglulega á hverju ári? 

14. Telur þú starfsmenn fyrirtækisins þekkja einkenni kulnunar það vel að þeir geti komið 

auga á einkenni kulnunar hjá starfsmanni sem upplifir einkenni kulnunar? 

-hefur þú t.d. fengið ábendingu frá starfsmanni um starfsmann sem sýnir einkenni 

kulnunar? 

E. Að lokum  

15. Fannst þér nám þitt tengt mannauðsstjórnun eða menntun þín og reynsla almennt gefa 

þér góðan undirbúning til þess að þekkja og takast á við kulnun?  Telur þú þörf á meiri 

fræðslu um kulnun í þjálfun eða námi mannauðsstjóra? 

 

16. Er eitthvað annað sem þú vilt bæta við eða koma á framfæri? 

 

Takk fyrir þátttökuna!  
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Appendix B 

Semi-structured interview questions – English translation. 

 

Hello, my name is Guðrún Ósk Stefánsdóttir and I am a student at Reykjavik University, 

where I study master studies of human resource management and work psychology. The 

aim of my master thesis is to research whether human resource managers in Iceland 

experience job-related burnout preventions as useful enough or whether there is a lack of 

better prevention. The aim of the research is also to research whether human resource 

managers experience that the knowledge of themselves, department managers and 

employees of burnout is good. Thank you for agreeing to participate in my research. I 

want to begin with asking you to sign a written approvement, where you give an informed 

consent for your participation and the recording of our interview. The interview consists 

of 16 questions. First, we will begin with job-related questions. Next there will be 

questions about burnout observation, burnout prevention, burnout training or knowledge 

and conclusion. You are welcome to ask me questions about the research if you want 

more information.  

 

Questions 

 

A Job-related questions 

1. Can you give me general statistics about your company?  

2.  What is your job title, education and how long have you been working on human 

resources?  

3.  If we direct our attention to the health of employees, how would you define your role 

when it comes to the health and well-being of employees?   

- How do you see to it that the Act on working environment, health and safety in 

workplaces (No. 46/1980) is enforced? (if few answers to question 3) 

B. Burnout observation 
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4. What is the frequency of burnout and stress within the company? Do you feel that the 

burnout of employees within the company is increasing, standing still or decreasing?  

5. How do you identify and monitor the burnout of employees? What factors are 

considered? 

- What do you think is the main cause of burnout within the company?  

6. Are some occupations within the company more prone to burnout or are everyone 

within in the company at same risk?   

- Are you noticing that a certain age group of employees are more prone to experience 

burnout?   

7. Is the workplace stress and workload of employees monitored? (e.g. is there a regular 

workplace analysis?)  

C. Burnout preventions 

8. What burnout preventions do you have? Do you keep the three dimensions of burnout 

(emotional exhaustion, pessimism/personalization, sense of inefficacy) especially in 

mind when you are working on burn out preventions?  

-If so, in what way? & what works best? 

9.   Do you feel that better burnout preventions are lacking within the company? What is 

it that is stopping you the most as a human resource manager in preventing burnout? 

10. What is being done for health promotion within the company and why? How do you 

know it will be effective? 

-Do you for example do surveys of quality of rest and nutrition of employees? 

11.  How is it ensured that workload is sustainable, employees have control over their 

work, receive appropriate compliments and rewards, and have social support and respect 

within the company?  

-How is it ensured that work-related decision processes are fair, and the company’s values 

are clear? 

D. Burnout training/knowledge of burnout symptoms 
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12. Do you experience that you, department managers or employees of the company are 

lacking more knowledge and training about burnout and its symptoms?  

- but workplace stress? 

13. What kind of training about burnout and its symptoms has taken place within the 

company? Does the training take place regularly every year? 

14. Do you think that the company´s employees know the symptoms of burnout well 

enough that they are able to recognize burnout symptoms of an employee that is 

experiencing the symptoms of burnout? 

Have you for example had tips from an employee about an employee showing the 

symptoms of burnout? 

E. Conclusion  

15. Did you find your human resource management studies or education and experience 

in general good preparation for knowing and dealing with burnout? Do you think there is 

a need for more burnout training in the training of human resource managers or in the 

studies of human resource management? 

 

16. Is there anything else that you want to add? 

 

Thanks for the participation!  
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Appendix C  

The email that was sent to potential participants, where they were requested for 

participation – Icelandic version  

 

Sæll/sæl viðtakandi. 

Ég heiti Guðrún Ósk Stefánsdóttir og er að klára meistaranám í mannauðsstjórnun og 

vinnusálfræði við Háskólann í Reykjavík. Í meistararitgerð minni ætla ég að skoða 

forvarnir Íslenskra fyrirtækja gegn starfstengdri kulnun og hvort þær séu nógu gagnlegar 

eða hvort mannauðstjórar upplifi skort á betri forvörnum gegn kulnun. Jafnframt ætla ég 

að skoða hvort mannauðsstjórar upplifi að þekking þeirra, deildarstjóra og starfsmanna á 

kulnun sé góð eða hvort þeim finnist skorta meiri fræðslu um kulnun og einkenni hennar. 

Leiðbeinandi minn er dr. Auður Arna Arnardóttir lektor og forstöðumaður MBA námsins 

við viðskiptadeild Háskólans í Reykjavík.  

 

Rannsóknin mun fara fram með viðtölum við mannauðsstjóra eða starfsmenn sem eru vel 

að sér í mannauðsmálum innan fyrirtækisins. Það væri yndislegt ef þú myndir sjá þér fært 

að taka þátt í rannsókninni.           

                                                                                

Farið verður með öll gögn vegna rannsóknarinnar sem trúnaðarupplýsingar. Viðtölin 

verða tekin upp á símann minn en öllum gögnum verður eytt að lokinni vinnslu 

meistararitgerðarinnar. Þátttakendum verður gefin gervinöfn og verður þess gætt að ekki 

verði unnt að rekja persónugreinanlegar upplýsingar til þátttakenda. Þátttakanda er frjálst 

að hætta þátttöku í rannsókninni hvenær sem er. Ef þátttakandi vill ekki svara einstakri 

spurningu, þá getur hann sleppt henni án frekari útskýringa. Viðtalið samanstendur af 16 

spurningum og tekur því um 30-60 mínútur.  

Með von um jákvæð viðbrögð. 

 

Bestu kveðjur, 

Guðrún Ósk Stefánsdóttir  
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Appendix D 

The email that was sent to potential participants, where they were requested for 

participation – English translation. 

 

Hello recipent. 

My name is Guðrún Ósk Stefánsdóttir and I am finishing my master’s studies of human 

resource management and work psychology at Reykjavik University. In my master’s 

thesis, I am going to research the prevention measures taken against job-related burnout 

by Icelandic companies and see whether they are useful enough or whether human 

resource managers experience a lack of better burnout prevention measures. I am also 

going to research whether human resource managers experience that the knowledge of 

themselves, department managers and employees of burnout is good or whether they feel 

that more burnout and burnout symptoms training or education is needed. My supervisor 

is Dr. Auður Arna Arnardóttir, Assistant professor and MBA Director at the School of 

Business of Reykjavik University.  

 

The research will take place by interviewing human resource managers and employees 

that know human resources within the company well. It would be wonderful if you could, 

make yourself available to participate in the research. 

                                                                                

All of the research data will be treated as confidential information. The interviews will 

be recorded on my phone, but all of the data will be deleted after completion of the 

master’s thesis. The participants will be given aliases and care will be taken to prevent 

personal information being traceable to the participants. The participant is free to end 

participation at any time. If a participant doesn’t want to answer a question, the participant 

can do so without having to explain. The interview consists of 16 questions and therefore 

takes about 30-60 minutes.  

With the hope of getting your positive response. 

Best regards, 

Guðrún Ósk Stefánsdóttir  
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Appendix E 

The written consent – Icelandic version. 

 

Upplýst samþykki fyrir þátttöku í vísindarannsókninni 

Þetta eyðublað er upplýst samþykki fyrir mannauðsstjóra eða aðra starfsmenn sem starfa 

við mannauðsmál sem hefur verið boðin þátttaka í rannsókn, sem er hluti af 

meistararitgerð minni. Meistararitgerð mín ber heitið: Burnout in Icelandic companys, do 

human resource managers experience a need for stronger preventions and more burnout 

training? 

Á Íslensku ber hún heitið: Kulnun í Íslenskum fyrirtækjum, upplifa mannauðsstjórar skort 

á betri forvörnum og fræðslu?  

Ég heiti Guðrún Ósk Stefánsdóttir og er þessi rannsókn hluti af meistararitgerð minni við 

Háskólann í Reykjavík. Markmið rannsóknarinnar er að rannsaka hvort mannauðsstjórar 

í Íslenskum fyrirtækjum upplifi að forvarnir gegn starfstengdri kulnun séu nógu gagnlegar 

eða hvort þeim skorti betri forvarnir. Jafnframt verður rannsakað hvort mannauðsstjórar 

á Íslandi upplifi að þekking þeirra sjálfra, deildarstjóra og starfsmanna á einkennum 

kulnunar sé góð.  

 

 Framkvæmd rannsóknar 

Í rannsókninni verður tekið við þig hálf-opið viðtal (e. Semi-structured interview) sem 

samanstendur af 16 spurningum. Gert er ráð fyrir að viðtalið taki um 30-60 mínútur. 

Viðtalið verður tekið upp á símann minn og eytt út að lokinni vinnslu 

meistararitgerðarinnar. Ég býð þér að taka þátt í rannsókn minni. 

 

Frjáls þátttaka og trúnaður 

Þátttaka þín í rannsóknninni er af fúsum og frjálsum vilja. Það er þitt val hvort þú tekur 

þátt eða ekki. Þér er velkomið að hætta þátttöku og draga samþykki þitt til baka hvernær 

sem er. Þú mátt jafnframt neita að svara einstökum spurningum í rannsókninni, þótt það 

sé betra rannsóknarinnar vegna að þú svarir öllum spurningum samviskusamlega. 
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Algjörri nafnleynd og trúnaðar verður gætt. Jafnframt verður hugað að siðferðislegum 

stöðlum við gagnavinnsluna. Engin gögn verða rekjanleg til þín eða fyrirtækis þíns.  

 

Áhætta eða hagnaður 

Það er hvorki hagnaður né áhætta tengd þessari rannsókn. 

 

Niðurstöður 

Þekkingu sem safnað verður með rannsókninni verður deilt með leiðbeinanda mínum og 

á Skemmuna (skemman.is). Trúnaðarupplýsingum verður ekki deilt. 

 

Hafa samband 

Ef þú ert með spurningar, er þér velkomið að spyrja núna eða seinna. Hægt er að nálgast 

mig í gegnum netfangið gudrunos17@ru.is eða í gegnum símanúmerið mitt 845-5944.  

Leiðbeinandi minn er dr. Auður Arna Arnardóttir, lektor og forstöðumaður MBA námsins 

við viðskiptadeild, við Háskólann í Reykjavík. Netfang hennar er auduraa@ru.is. Hún er 

með símanúmerin 599-6305 og 863-0749.  

 

Ég undirrituð/undirritaður hef lesið ofangreindar upplýsingar.  Ég hef fengið 

tækifæri til þess að spyrja spurninga um rannsóknina og fengið svör við þeim 

spurningum sem ég hef spurt um. Ég samþykki með með frjálsum vilja þátttöku 

mína í rannsókninni og upptöku á viðtali.  

 

Undirskrift þátttakenda ________________________ 

 

Dagsetning _______________      (dagur/mánuður/ár) 

 


